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Teachers receive $14,700 salary base
By Rick Jones
Teachers in the Prairie Central school
district will receive an average pay increase
of 7.14 percent as a result of a contract
agreement reached this week.
Blaise DeMuth, president of the Prairie
Central Education Association, and Jim
Paternoster, school board president, made the
joint announcement of the new contract
Tuesday morning. The new base salary for
beginning teachers is (14,700.
PCEA members had approved the package
last Wednesday evening. School board
members ratified the pact Monday night
following an executive session at the close of
their regularly-scheduled meeting.
The two men said the average raise for the
district’s teacher would be 7.14 percent,
although DeMuth noted that some teachers
would get a little more and some a little less.
The two men agreed the level of salary
increase provided through the new contract
was in line with the general range of new
packages approved throughout the state in

1965. Paternoster said the statewide average
fell somewhere between five and seven
percent this year.
The contract calls for a one year salary
agreement, but extends for two years on
contract language.
Language issues, which deal largely with
working and evaluation conditions, were very
important to the teachers, according to
DeMuth. He emphasized that, in the view of
the teachers, “ there were some language
items we felt were very important to have
included in the contract." He acknowledged
that some compromises were reached on
language issues.
In general, the new contract spells out
recognition of the PCEA as the negotiating
unit for the district’s teachers and outlines
negotiating procedures. The pact also forbids
teachers to strike during the length of the
agreement and prevents the board of
education from locking teachers out of the
schools In the event of future labor
negotiations.

Various teacher and association rights are
spelled out as are employment conditions and
guidelines for administrative review and
teacher evaluation. The agreement also
contains items pertaining to grievances and
leaves of absence.
All financial m atters will be opened up
again next June 1, according to the
agreement, although at one point or another in
the contract talks both the teachers and school
board offered a two-year salary proposal for
discussion.
DeMuth and Paternoster agreed that
"things are in the state of flux” financially In
the new school district. “Salaries are
something that both sides want to take a look
at next year," DeMuth said.
Most coaching salaries were increased, the
two men agreed. Paternoster said the “ intent
was to bring them in line with what is being
paid by other schools in our conference.” And
he acknowledged that meant raising most of
the coaching increments. The increments are
based upon a percentage of the base salary.

Centel rebuilding cable system;
two sm aller towers replace 6 0 0 ’ here
Centel Cable Television Company of Illinois
has begun the first of several steps involved in
bringing improved reception and expanded
programming to its cable subscribers in Fairbury, Chenoa, Chatsworth, and Forrest.
Phase I of Cental's (834,000 upgrade of the
cable system serving these communities is
underway. Phase I consists of replacing the
current 600-foot receiving tower near Fairbury with two 150-foot towers, which will be
located near Weston and the area between
Chatsworth and Forrest.
The new towers are part of Centel’s plan to
divide the system, which currently serves all
four communities, into two areas. Fairbury
and Chenoa will be served by one system and
Chatsworth and Forrest by the other.
“ We are dividing the system in order to
provide higher quality service to all four com
m unities,” said Glen Pearson, general
manager-southern district for Centel Cable
Television Company * Illinois. “ Due to its
location, the old tower was subjected to
flooding and microwave interference. The new
towers (one for each system) will be located to
reduce interference and improve the reception
quality of the local channels.”
In addition, Pearson said, “to ensure our
customers get quality programming, we are
replacing two Chicago stations with Atlanta's
superstation WTBS, which is received via
satellite.” WTBS broadcasts popular movies
and syndicated programs, as well as the
Atlanta Braves baseball games. The two
Chicago stations, WFLD-TV, an independent
station, and WMAQ-TV, and NBC affiliate,
(channels 6 and 11 on the cable system) will no
longer be offered to cable customers.
"Even with a 600-foot tower we had dif
ficulties in receiving these signals,” Pearson
explained. “ Rather than continue to provide
these channels and have poor reception, we
prefer to improve the reception of the local
channels."
For NBC programming, customers will
still receive the NBC affiliates, (Peoria's
WEEK-TV for Chenoa and Fairbury and
Champaign’s WICD-TV for F orrest and
Chatsworth). Also Centel will continue to offer

Chicago's independent station, WGN, for local
Chicago information and sports.
Besides the towers, Centel also is building
two new headend facilities, which will be
located adjacent to the towers and will house
state-of-the-art electronic equipment. Centel
expects the construction of the towers and
headends to be completed by mid-November.
These facilities combined with additional
satellite antennas (dishes) will allow Centel to
provide a wide range of premium and basic
programming to its cable customers.
The new 38-channel system is expected to
be activated by early December. When ac
tivated, program m ing will be grohped
somewhat differently from the current ar
rangement. A basic service package will offer
12-channels, including many of the off-the-air
services currently carried plus ESPN,
C-SPAN, WTBS, and WGN. Basic service will
only cost (9 a month verays the torrent (6.45.
- Centel also wiU tffer an expanded basic
package which includes 11 satellite services
such as Nickelodeon, MTV Music Television,
Lifetime, Sportsvision, CNN Headline News
and The Weather Channel. Premium pro
gramming will include HBO, Showtime, The
Playboy Channel and The Disney Channel.
Fairbury Mayor Maurice Cox said this
week he has held two lengthy face-to-face
discussions with Centel officials regarding the
company's planned expansion.
According to Cox, the company plans to
hold a channel or two in the basic package
open for future designation. If Centel is
swamped with complaints about the loss of
Chicago's Channel 5, for example, the mayor
speculates one of the open channels might be
used to plug that station back onto the system.
The mayor also provided The Combelt
Press with a numerical rundown of Centers
channel allocations for the basic package:
Channel 2, open; Channel 3, CBS; Channel
4, ABC; Channel 5, NBC; Channel 6, WTBS,
the Atlanta-baaed “super station;” Channel 7,
ESPN; Channel 8, Peoria's Channel 31, or
future designation; Channel 9, WGN; (Xiannel
Jd,.or future designation; Channel 9, WGN;
10, B lo om ington; C h an n el 11 PLT-

religious programming; Channel 12, Public
Broadcasting; and Channel 13, C-Span
coverage of the United States House of
Representatives.
Centel plans to offer four Premium Chan
nels at a projected cost of (10 apiece, or two
or more selections for 6.50 each. They in
clude: Channel 19, The Disney Channel, which
Centel spokesmen told Cox is a highly-popular
family-oriented outlet; Channel 20, The
Playboy Channel; Channel 21, The Movie
Channel; and Channel 22, HBO.
The expanded basic package for a pro
jected additional (3.95 monthly will cover 11
channels. They include: Channel 23, Video
Hits I, soft rock, contemporary, rhythm and
blues and country music; Channel 24, Cable
News Network; Channel 25, WOR, the New
York “super station" which features New
York Mets baseball in the summer; Channel
26, CBN; Channel 27, Nickelodeon, non-violent
quality programming for preschoolers to
teenagers; Channel 28, The Weather Channel;
Channel 29, The Nashville Network; Channel
30. CNN Headline News; Channel 31, Lifetime,
exercise, nutrition, child rearing and healthrelated issues; Channel 32, USA cable Net
work, features 400 sporting events annually
plus children's program s and cultural
women's and youth-oriented shows; Channel
33. M-TV, music featuring best-selling artists;
and Channel 35, Sportsvision, Chicago White
Sox. Bulls and Black Hawks

Senior citizens
start planning
for Thanksgiving
The Senior Citizens’ Oct. 24 meeting will be
at the Legion hall a t 11:30 a.m.
A Senior Alert film will be presented by
John Wiles.
We will also be discussing our Nov. 21
planned Thanksgiving dinner, and will need
volunteers to decorate tables.
Any suggestions about our organization
will be appreciated.

MARK B A C H T O l.D AND PAULA V A N W IN KLE bask in
tthe sunlight as they reign over the first annual Prairie

Song celebration
at junior high
A song celebration wil I be held on Tuesday,
Oct. 15 at 7.30 p.m. at the P-C Junior High
gym.
The public is invited >.o attend the musical
evening.
Dawn Davis, daughter of Glenn and Kay
Davis of Strawn, graduate of Oral Roberts
university, will be sing ing and playing the
t'uitar.
As an added feature, the Gilman mime
team consisting of Jean Rieger, Neil and
Theresa Ulrich, Dave All; in and Lisa Brosseau
will be performing.
Everyone is welcome to bring their
families and friends.
A freewill offering wif 1 be taken. For more
information call Kay Davis, *3e-3400 at
Strawn.

Lions candly drive
is Thursday night
Members of the Chatsworth Lions club will
make their annual Candy Day fund drive on
Thursday, Oct. 10.
Lions will canvass the town from 5:30 p.m.
to about 8 p.m.
It's all for the good of /he cause, for on Can
dy Day Lions fund their various humanitarian
programs of service for the blind and deaf. Ac
cording to Robert Osfrom, President of the
Lions of Illinois Foundation, River Forest, the
Lions Philanthropic Agency in Illinois: “ With
government phasing out of many programs of
support that the blind and deaf have counted
on in the past it is all the more important that
the Lions clubs go all out

UMW plans
Oct. 26 bazaar
The United Methodist Women met at 1:30
on Oct. 3 at the fellowship hall. Hostesses were
Ruth Shafer, chairman, Sophia Van Dusen,
Elizabeth Lackscheide and Eva Shots.
Louise Stoutemyer presented the lesson,
"Strangers, Immigrants, Angels Unawares” .
She led a discussion on im m igrants who may
even be strangers from another area. This was
brought out in a skit presented by Jane Dehm,
Barbara Schade and Suzanne Coventry.

T H E CH AT8W ORTH UNITED M ETHO D IST8, who have
becom e well known In the area for their annual bazaar,
have cooked up another one - with the 1985 edition at the
church Oct. 26.
Beryl Irwin la general chairman for the event, which

opena at 8 a.m.
Offerings Include the m en's wood shop, the women’s
country store, Christm as novelties, a coffee hour, and
dinner from 11 to 2.

Madie Klehm gave devotions and led in
prayer.
Alice Albright presided at the business
meeting.
Members brought cookies for Chanute
which were to be packed a nd taken to Rantoul
on Friday.
The group finished plans for their annual
visit to Livingston Manor. They will be taking
6 program and refreshm ents and visiting
there on Friday, Oct. 11.
They also made final plans for the bazaar.
This year it will be on Saturday, Oct. 26, from 8
a.m . to 2 p.m. Many item s will be sold. Plans
ware finalized f>.i the annual chicken-biscuit
luncheon, with hopes for a large turnout.

Central homecoming parade as king and queen of the
festivities.

Unit 8 okays pay hike
for non-certified staff
By Rick Jones
Non-certified personnel in the Prairie
Central school district will receive an average
pay increase of five percent following action
by the board of education Monday night.
The board’s action came at the same time
it was ratifying a new contract with the'
district’s teachers. (See story elsewhere in
today's newspaper).
Administrative salaries will be set at the
board's Oct. 21 session.
In some personnel moves Monday night,
the board named Keith Deaton as head track
coach filling a vacancy created when Joe
Oprondek accepted an adm inistrator’s job
with another Central Illinois district;
employed Carol Aberle as a cook at the high
school and Sharon Kurth as a dishwasher ; and
employed Melanie Schrof as a supervisor to
watch children awaiting school bus transfers

at the junior high school.
Board members accepted the resignation
of Chatsworth teacher aide Anita Frank.
In other business, the board took no action
on a request from a student asking that he be
allowed to have more than two study hall
periods at PCHS. High school principal Bill
Winn had earlier rejected the request.
The board also agreed to permit the high
school and Westview elementary schools to be
used as “temporary evacuation sites” by
SELCAS personnel in response to a written
request from SELCAS coordinator Roger
Braun.
Board members also learned that the
district is applying for a (33,119.96 state grant
to help finance classes to improve reading
skills. The money represents the share the
state has set aside for the Prairie Central
district if it wishes to use the funds.

District Methodist hymn festival
presented at Pontiac Oct. 20
A hymn festival has been planned for
presentation in the First United Methodist
church at Pontiac on Sunday, Oct. 20 from 3 to
4:30 p.m. The church address is 219 N. Chicago
St.
Virginia Anderson from Fairbury has plan
ned the program of hymn singing from the
Methodist Hymnal with the assistance of
Roger Coventry from Chatsworth.
The program will present a historical
perspective of the hymns chosen from the
hymnal and a provision includes time for
“call-outs" from the congregation attending.
Barbara Knudson of Bloomington will be
assisting at the organ. Ruth McCabe of Pon
tiac will be assisting at tjie piano for the
special "leader" choir, chosen from the
various district Methodist choirs, on two
special selections not in the hymnal.
One is a rousing Salvation Army style a r
rangem ent of V achel Lindsay’s poem,
“General William Booth Enter Into Heaven” ,

for choir, congregation and band instruments,
by Roger Coventry, who will direct the festival
singing.
Richard Alderman, director of bands at
Pontiac High school, and choir director at
Pontiac First United Methodist church is l i n 
ing with organization of instrumentalists.
The second special selection is a modern
hymn setting of “ Father, We Thank Thee” , for
choir, piano and handbells, by William
Albright, son of Frank and Alice Albright,
Chatsworth, and professor of composition at
the University of Michigan.
Beverly Vertrees, handbell choir director
at Pontiac First United Methodist church, is
organizing and directing the handbell accom
paniment.
All members of congregations are urged to
attend an unusual sharing of songs in praise of
God from a common hymnal with other con
gregations from this Pontiac Methodist
district comprising 82 churches.

Cable TV offerings to be expanded
The Chatsworth town board learned Tues
day night that Centel is planning to complete
the necessary towers within 30 days to allow 36
channels to be offered on cable TV in this area.
A letter from the company to the board
stated that the channels should be activated
before Christmas.
(Fees were listed for the channels, with the
base service to go down in price. Prem uim fee
additions include HBO, Showtime, Playboy,
and Disney channels.
Neil Finlen, engineer for the town from the
firm of Farnsworth and Wylie of Bloomington,
was present to update the culvert and Foedick
projects.
He told the board th at if the town wants the
culvert system to be a cooperative venture
among the railroad companies and the town,
construction will have to wait until next spr
ing.

He also said that the Fosdick turkey kill
plant project is still in progress, with the m a
jor item now the organization of the turkey
growers.
Paul Augsburger and Leroy Bargman were
appointed to the zoning board, replacing Tom
Brand and Lillian Saxton.
In two other items of discussion, the board
learned that the final bill on the water tower
will be held until the engineers review it, and
that all water shutoffs on the north side of town
have been installed.

M AR K ETS
(Quote of Livingston Grain)
C o m ........................... ............ ................U M
Beans ........................ ............................. (4J1
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Larry's Lines
In what is becoming an aU-too-familiar
happening, I walked into the Old Chapel Inn
thla week and was told that another business in
town is dosing.
I w ont bother to name the business-I will
leave the announcement up to them.
Rather I will direct my attention to those
lately who say to me, “ What is wrong with us
here in Chatsworth?”
For one thing, the area has never come out
o< the recession. While it is true that we had all
the downtown storefronts filled in the summer
of 1113, business owners kept saying that
unless sales picked up, they were in trouble.
Evidently they did not lie, for several of
those people are no longer in operation.
So I would say that the single biggest
problem is state and national economics-and
few communities have been able to hold up
against the steady pressures of an American
business downturn lasting since the fall of
1971.
In short, we here have finally run out our

by Larry Knilands

string-some of our business people have used
their savings and their credit, and now must
give up.
I felt in IMS that the town was on the way
back. The business association was active,
and a small treasury was accumulating. But
the CBA ran into trouble (the hot weather for
the Tiny Hill dance was a big blow) just at the
same time that area enterprises were running
out of cash.
I won't bother counting for you the
businesses that have closed since spring. You
are aware who they are.
It is easy to stand around and blame the
unsuccessful for their plight. We all have a
tendency to believe at least a portion of the old
Calvinist doctrine: You can tell the lazy and
the no-goods because they are poor.
That idea may have had some merit a
couple of centuries ago, but in the world of
today, you can work yourself to a frazzle and
still go under.

s':

Rick J o n e s

Winn said he has .seen no signs of friction
among students. "I don’t observe a lot of
Fairbury, Forrest or Chatsworth cliques. You
could see some of tha t the first week. But now
kids come into the cafeteria and they are more
apt to sit with whoever they just came out of
class with, or the band Kids will sit together, or
a group of football players will get together.”
Winn said the old hometown cliques have
“ gone away quicker th an I anticipated.”
He emphasized tlu it administrators and
faculty do not look upon students as “ Forrest,
Chatsworth or F airb ury kids. They are all
Prairie central studen ts now.”

At
Loose Ends
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The students’ reaction to and eagerness to
adopt the new high school has not gone
unnoticed throughout the three former school
districts. School administrators met this week

I felt having the DCCA man come and give
programs was an answ er . . . and hopefully
someday it might be.
Saying,, things like "Keep the faith" or
"Hang on for another month or two” is easy,
especially when we a r e not the ones who are
paying the utilities, financing the inventory,
and bankrolling the employees.
I don't think there is anything 'peculiarly'
wrong with this town.
I also know saying that doesn't cut much
ice in the face of the m ess.

ihis assistant principal) and I are getting to
know names and faces. There are a lot of new
kids for us to get to know."
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You can use whatever superlative you wish
to describe the ease with which Prairie
Central high school students have breezed
through the opening seven weeks of school.
High school principal Bill Winn says that,
no m atter which superlative you chose, it
would still be a hard task to put into words the
smooth transition students and teachers have
made moving consolidation from theory’ to
reality.
“ You always have high expectations going
into something like this," Winn said this week,
“ but this school year has started off - not
better than we expected - but certainly as
smoothly as we might have anticipated."

So’Vhile we are c ussing the current state
of affairs, let us sta y off of the simplistic
conclusion that every failed business turns
belly up because its operator is an
unmotivated oaf.
I felt that an active business association
was an answer to the p ro b lem . . . but it wasn't.
I felt an ‘unofficial’ committee of people
formed to contact other towns for advice was
an answer . . . but perhaps it wasn't.

with area ministers and were told "it is nice to
see kids excited about school again.”
Unlike some high school principals, who
use their office as a sanctuary and avoid a lot
of face-to-face contact with their students.
Winn is visible.
He’s in the halls between classes. He takes
a daily turn monitoring the cafeteria during
noon hour, moving from table to table and
getting to know the students.
In past years, Winn used to take a different
group of six or seven junior high students one
day each week into a small room near the
kitchen for “Lunch with the Principal."
He terms those private audiences over
lunch “invaluable,” and a number of parents
credit these informal chats with forming the
solid base on which good rapport is built.
“I haven't bad the time this year to start
those lunches,” Winn said. “ But Dan Schmitt

Winn is quick to credit his faculty with
easing the transition. “ We have teachers in
this building who cam e from all three former
high schools. Everybody is really attempting
to make it work, to get i t off on the right foot.”
A great deal of positive school spirit is
being formed after the normal school hours,
too. “You can’t attribute the whole success of
our smooth beginning to extra-curricular
activities, but they've certainly added to it,"
the principal states.
"You look at all the extra-curricular
activities, the volleyball team is state-ranked,
the band has been successful, FFA and the
football team are doing well. These things
have all helped bring th e student body and the
communities together."
As the new high school’s first grading
period nears an end, give PCHS a string of
high marks.

A View from the
Cheap Seats
Rick J o n e s
Some of you who get to see more than one of
our weekly issues of The Fairbury Blade, The
F o r r e s t N ew s a n d The C h a tsw o rth
P lain d ealer have probably noticed our
“shared" sports page.
With the advent of consolidation, it made
sense to us to try to give Prairie Central high
school as much coverage as possible-and the
same amount of coverage where possible-in
each of the three community newspapers.
With that in mind, we have developed the
PCHS sports page. Usually, it is Page Four in
The Blade. From top to bottom, we try to fill it
with PCHS sports. Then it is a simple m atter
for Larry Knilands at Chatsworth and Fern
Jost in Forrest to put on one of their page
numbers and go.
I also like to put our football contest winner
on that page since we are running the contest
in all three newspapers and generate a good
number of entries from each area.
And last week, I ran my sports column on
the page since it dealt with the treatm ent the
Hawks were getting on an area radio station. I
felt the topic was of wide interest. And judging
from the positive response I’ve gotten from
several readers, the column was right on the
button.
Whatever does not go on the Prairie Cen
tral page becomes a m atter of “space

Arthritis topic for
hospital auxiliary
Dr. Edgar Archbold will be the guest
speaker at the quarterly meeting of the
Fairbury hospital auxiliary on Oct. 11 in the
new Community Conference Room at the
hospital. The subject of his talk will be
“Arthritis".
It will be a “Carry In Lunch' at noon.
Members are asked to bring a covered dish
and table service. Drinks will be provided.
In
order
for
planning
seating
a, the committee asks that
be made with Sui Lee&£hen,
I; Basel Metz 667-8543; or Ruth Shafer

available” in all three newspapers. In The
Blade, for example, we have a large local bo
wling commitment to honor. And even when
we try to trim those results, the bowling
leagues still occupy a large number of inches
on that second sports page.
That means we may not run as many junior
high baseball results as, say The Forrest
News, which would not run as much bowling
news.
We’ve gotten cross country and golf on the
prim ary sports page a time or two this fall.
But when it's not, the other two papers have to
fit those articles in the space they have
available on their pages along with whatever
other school or local news they are obligated to
cover.
I'll be the first to tell you that this is more
an “a rt” than a “ science.” But we like the idea
of a Prairie Central sports page. It means that
readers all across our new school district are
getting the sam e coverage of school sports.
And I don't think we have to duck our head
when it comes to commitment. Knilands has
taken the cross country team under his wing
and has aleady traveled to such places as
Hoopeston, Normal and Mahomet for photo
and story coverage.
Likewise, Hawks fans only saw one
newspaper on the job when the football team

Corban slates
players - parents
session Oct. 22
Prairie Central high school basketball
coach Barry Corban has called an
organizational meeting on Thursday, Oct. 22,
for all prospective players and their parents.
The meeting will begin a t 7:30 p.m. in the
PCHS cafeteria.
During the session, Corban will cover all
rules and regulations for the basketball
program, talk about his basketball philosophy
and answer questions from parents or players.

went on the road to Milford and Fithian
Oakwood. We don’t do a lot of coverage via
telephone.
We're excited about the Hawks. And we
hope our Prairie Centr al sports page will be
something you’ll look forward to seeing each
week.

E ditor's note: We a r e running comments
from Rick Jones this w eek in order to further
explain coverage of th e P rairie Central school
system in the P lain d ealer, the F orrest News
and the F airbury Blade-.
With one school serving the three
com munities, and with 'three local newspapers
all using school news in their sep arate weekly
editions, some repetition is bound to occur
and well it should.
We also want to inform our read ers that
transferring m aterials from one paper to
another is not as easy as it might seem. We
have every intention of running all the school
news we can -b u t s p a c e consideration and
tim e pressures keep us from printing
everything.
We also request th .it if you w ant a story to
ap p ear in the P lain d ealer, or if you have a
question about Plaindeader operation, that you
call the Chatswortti office ra th e r than
Fairbury.

Gamma Pi
revises rules

The Gamma PI chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma met Sept. 2f> in Gibson City for a
dinner meeting.
The business meetiing was called to order
by President La Vonne Smith. Committee
chairmen gave reports, the standing rules
were revised, and everyone was reminded
that a state visitor will be present at our Nov.
16 meeting at the Redwood Inn in Rantoul.
The program for the. evening, “ Expression
Through Music and P o etry," was presented by
Nadine Everly.
The next meeting will be Oct. 23 at the
Chanute Officers’ club in Rantoul.

I

Social News

Mrs. Eleanor Collins and Donna of Decatur
spent three days with Naomi Wilson while
preparing for their sale of Oct. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fairley were in
Peoria Sunday to attend an annual family
cookout at the home of their son and daughterin-law, John and Sally. Also attending were
Ken and Bonnie Eastin and daughter Angie of
Roberts and Roger. Todd and Troy Fairley of
Normal. One of the interesting features of the
day was the making of caram el apples. The
annual event was attended by 46.
Evelyn Bitner and Ward Collins of Pontiac,
Naomi Wilson of Chatsworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Loyal Collins of Lockport, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Pearson of Gibson City, and Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Shumate and Barbara of Rankin, had a
family dinner at the home of Mrs. Evelyn Van
D frryt at Paxton on Sunday.
I Nathan Runyon celebrated his 11th
birthday Saturday night by inviting six boys
for pizza and to spend the night. His birthday
was Oct. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rotramel, daughter
Sara, and friend Tony Kies, of Arlington
Heights, spent Sunday at the home of Orman
and Rose Brown.
Joan Johnson spent the weekend in
Bloomington with the Bruce Holcombs and
helped with the moving sale of their aunt. On
Sunday morning she attended Sunday school
at Calvary Baptist church in Normal with
Leona Barnard.
Frank and Alice Albright drove east in late
September to visit Richard Albright and
family in Morristown, N.J., and John Albright
in Germantown, Md. They visited the
modernized Old South Street Seaport at the
south tip of Manhattan, and the many shops of
the renewed Inner Harbor of Baltimore.
Floyd (Lum) and June Edwards of Ozark,
Mo., are spending a week visiting at the home
of Jim and Shirley Edwards and with other
relatives in the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gillett, Shannon and
Kellie, Mrs. Kenneth Fuoss, Nicole and Ryan,
and Edna Gillett went to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Johnson last Sunday in their new home at
6781 Aspen Road, Lisle.
Emily Lynn and Erica Anne, infant twin
daughters of Walt and Mary Sterrenberg of
Mt. Prospect, were baptized by Fr. C.E. Karl
Sunday afternoon at their home. Attending
from Chatsworth were Cecele Sterrenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bergen, Charles and John
Bergen, and Martha Knipp. Marge Freehill of
Melvin also attended.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sterrenberg, Jill and
Amy, from Kirkwood, Mo., spent the weekend
with Cecele Sterrenberg and visited other
relatives in the area. They also attended the
baptism of Emily Lynn and Erica Anne Ster
renberg in Mt. Prospect on Sunday.

Paul B. Hills dies
Paul B. Hills, 55, of R.R. 1. Cullom, died at
12:45 a m. Saturday Oct. 5, 1985 at Fairbury’
hospital
His funeral was at 11 a.m. Monday at
Cullom United Methodist church. Rev. Nor
man Kao and Rev. Charles E. Karl officiating
Burial was in St. John’s cemetery cullom
Visitation was from 4 to 9 p.m. Sunday at
Stewart Funeral Home, Cullom, and an hour
before the sevice at the church Monday.
He was born April 7, 1930, in rural Kempton, a son of Russell D. and Margaret N.
Falter Hills. He married Rosemary A. Stieger
on Dec. 15,1951, in Cullom. She survives.
Also surviving are his mother, Cullom,;
two sons, Steven, rural Kempton, and Ed
ward, rural Cullom; four daughters, Kathyrn
Schramm, Cullom; Margaret Halpin, rural
Cullom; Christine Jones, Gridley; and Mary
K. Sikm a, Ashkum; a sister, Beverly
Schwark, Herscher; and six grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his father.
Mr. Hills was a 1948 graduate of Cullom
High school. He was a Navy veteran and serv
ed with during the Korean Conflict. He was a
farm er.
He was a member of Cullom United
Methodist church; Skinner-Trost American
Legion Post, Cullom; Home Guaranty Savings
Association Board, Piper City; Cullom Fair
Board; and the drainage district board.
Mr. Hills was a former member of Cullom
Grade School board, serving 12 years, and a
former member of the Cullom Fire Depart
ment.
Memorials may be made to the charity of
the donor’s choice.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
12 N. 7th St., Chatsworth
Melvin M eister, Pastor
SUNDAY, Oct. 13
9:45 a.m . Sunday school
10:45 a.m . Worship and Communion
7:00 p.m . Fam ily Bible hour
WEDNESDAY, Oct. H
7:30 p.m. Form er P astor Paul Rowgo will
be the special speaker.
THURSDAY, Oct. 17
10:00 a .m . C ard in al Ladies R egional
meeting of the GARBC a t La Salle
4:30-0:30 p.m . AWANA clubs meet
F irst Baptist Church
Chatsworth, Illinois
Harley Curtis, pastor
SATURDAY-MONDAY-Great Rivers Conven
tion a t Columbia, Missouri.
SUNDAY
4:00 S un d ay School. B rian F ie ld s ,
superintendent
10:00 Morning Worship. Our service will be
led by Greg Zim m erm an tor the Gideon Bible
Society.
October 20 - High Attendance Day for Sunday
School
October 20 - Church business meeting.
CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCHES
Clair Noblitt, Pastor
SUNDAY, Oct. 13
Visitation Sunday. P astor in Wisconsin
St. P aul's Ev. Lutheran
4th and Walnut Sts.
Chatsworth
Jam es H. F rank, Pastor
THURSDAY, Oct. 10
9:00 a.m . - ALCW Workday
SUNDAY, Oct. 13
0:45 a.m . - Sunday school
10:00 a.m . - Worship
4:00 p.m. - Luther League
TUESDAY, Oct. 15
2:00 p.m. - Prairieview Visit
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 14
4:30 p.m. - 7th G rade Confirmation
4:30 p.m. - 8th G rade Confirmation
7:30 p.m. - Choir Practice

Prairie Central
sports calendar
Prairie Central High school activities
MONDAY. Oct 14
No school - Columbus Day
6:15 p.m. - Varsity volleyball at University
High. Players bus leaves 4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Junior varsity football at
Gridley. Players bus leaves 5:15 p.m.
TUESDAY, Oct. 15
6 p.m. '- Freshm an football here with
Watseka.
6:15 p.m. - Varsity volleyball here with
Mahomet-Seymour.
Sectional: Varsitv bovs golf
THURSDAY, Oct. 17
4:30 p.m. - Wauseca Conference - cross
country at Hoopeston.
6:15 p.m. - Varsity volleyball here with
Gridley.
FRIDAY. Oct. 18
5:45 p.m. - Freshman football with
Mahomet-Seymour.
8 p.m. - Varsity football - Senior Parent
Night.
SATURDAY. Oct. 19
U. of I. Band Day.
Prairie Central Junior High Activities
THURSDAY, Oct. 17
2 p.m. - Student Council assembly
program.
6 p.m. - Girls basketball against Odell here.

r v
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VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
407 West Vine Street
•
If you need a ride, phone: 404-2584
P astor: T e t Jensen
SUNDAY
10 a.m . - Worship service
4:30 p.m . - Evening service
WEDNESDAY
7 p.m . - P ray er meeting
United Methodist Church of Chatsworth
Sortdra Newman, pastor
FRIDAY, Oct. 11
2:00 p.m. UMW Ladies go to Livingston
M anor with program A cookies
SUNDAY, Oct. 13
9:00 a.m . Church school
10: IS a.m . Laity Sunday. Louise Stoutemyer
will have the m essage
2:30 p.m . Adm inistrative Board Meeting
4:30 p.m . Youth leave church to go to For
rest for Outdoor Fall Fellowship with F orrest
UMYF
MONDAY. Oct. 14
9:00 a.m . Craft Group
TUESDAY, Oct. IS
7:30 p.m . T rustees
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 14
7:30 p.m . Choir Practice

Lest ye forget
MONDAY, Oct. 14
6:45 p.m. - Lions club meets at Old Chapel
Inn
7 p.m. - Legion auxiliary members meet at
Legion hall for a brief meeting before leaving
for joint meeting with Cullom and Saunemin at
Saunemin at 8 p.m. Dorothy Wagner, 17th
District president will be the speaker at
Saunemin.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16
7:30 p.m. - Junior Woman’s club meets at
home of Jane Dehm.
7:30 p.m. - Form er Pastor Paul Rowgo will
speak at the Calvary Baptist church.
THURSDAY. Oct. 17
8 p.m. - Chatsworth Chapter of Order of
Eastern Star regular meeting.
6:30-8:30 p.m. - AWANA clubs at Calvary
Baptist church.

W e a th e f

W a n d e rin g s

as obsarved
by Jim Rebhofz
Weather listed is for the period from 10/1
through 10/7.
Temperatures ranged from a high of 74 to a
low of 30.
After three clear days, seven-tenths of an
inch of rain fell on Friday, with clear skies the
rest of the time.
Winds were from the south and southwest,
with gusts of 20 mph on Friday and winds of 10
mph or better the rest of the week.
Barometric pressure ranged from 30.39 to
29.70.
Relative humidity was 90 or better every
day but one, with a low of 40.
Daily highs and lows: 10/1-93 to 32; 10/2-61
to 31; 10/3-70 to 36; 10/4-96 to 49; 10/9-69 to
40; 10/6-99 to 30; 10/7-74 to 40.

FB contest entries
due by 3 p.m. Friday

Seventh-grade
girls capture
two victories
P rairie Central’s seventh grade girls
basketball team won two of its first three
games this week, defeating El Paso and TriPoint.
The lone loss came at the hands of Dwight,
25-21, after the girls trailed 25-14 after three
periods. Coach Connie White said the girls
“showed some character fighting back to lose
by four points.”
Melanie Ward led the Hawks with 16 points
last Thursday at El Paso as the junior high
team won 36-10. Sally Meister added eight
points for the winners.
In Monday night's loss to Dwight, Darla
Eisenmann and Teresa Bazzell led the Hawks
with eight points apiece.
On Tuesday, the Hawks defeated Tri-Point
22-12 as Teresa Bazzell led the way with seven
points.
On Thursdav. Prairie Central travels to
Ford Central in : ip e r City.

STS. PETER A PAUL CHURCH
415 N. Fourth Stroot
Rev. C. E. Karl, Pastor
Confession Schedule
SATURDAYS
3*2:30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:30-8 a.m .
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS:
5 p.m.
SUNDAY
8-11 a.m.
Day before Holy Day:
5 p.m.
Weekday m asses: Monday. Tuesday.'
Thursday and Friday at 8 a.m .
WEDNESDAY evening
5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m.
4:45 p.m. • High school religion classes
(Classes held a t the Parish hall)

KA REN
A IL E E N
KEM N ETZ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Kemnetz of Strawn, was admitted to
the University of Colorado School of
Medicine at Denver on Oct. 1.
The CU ad m issions committee
has offered her one of 125 places In
the
freshman
c la s s
that
will
m atriculate in August of 1986.
She plans to attend the m edical
school for four years to obtain a
Doctor of M edicine degree. She
received her B .A . degree in m olecular,
cellular, and developmental biology
from the University of Colorado at
Boulder In May.
She is presently residing in
Boulder and working as a registered
nurse at Boulder Manor Health Care
Center.

AU entries for the weekly Combelt Press
football contest are due in the Plaindealer of
fice by 3 p.m. Friday.
Entries must be in the office by then in
order to be carried to Fairbury for placement
in the contest box.
Entries mailed to us that come after the 3
p.m. Friday deadline cannot be used.
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ADM's/Growmark Grain to acquire FEC
Five owner* of F anner* Export Co. of
Overland Park, Kansas have signed a Joint let
ter of Intent to sell their stock in FEC to Ar
cher Daniels Midland Company of Decatur, Il
linois. The sale was announced by Kenneth P.
Baer, Executive Vice President and Chief Ex
ecutive Officer of Growmark, Inc. and a
member of the board of directors of FEC.
Terms of the sale were not released.
Growmark, Inc. of Bloomington, 111. is one
of the m ajor owners of Farm ers Export Co.
along with Agri Industries, Des Moines, IA;
Far-Mar-Co, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.; Harvest
States Cooperatives, St. Paul, Minn.; and
MFA, Inc., Columbia, Mo. Farm ers Export
Co. was organized in 1986 to m arket farmer
cooperaties' grain directly to export markets.
In early September, Growmark, Inc. an
nounced a plan to consolidate their grain
marketing and river elevator operations with

those of Archer Daniels Midland Company in
to a new ADM subsidary called Growmark
Grain. The ADM and Growmark, Inc. ter
minals on the Illinois and Missippi Rivers are
to be identified as “ ADM/Growmark".
Growmark, Inc. of Bloomington is to become
the originator for substantially all grains re
quired by ADM and Growmark Grain in the
Midwest for their grain processing and mer
chandising operations.
The addition of FEC’s export facility,
located at Ama, Louisiana, to the new venture
will strengthen the export position on the Gulf
for both grain and processed products produc
ed by ADM. Baer added, “We have found a
way through our Joint venture with ADM to
maintain a position for Midwestern farm ers in
cooperative grain marketing. This new step
strengthens th a t position by extending
fanners’ influence further into the export

EMT refresher workshop scheduled
Parkland College is offering a three-part
refresher workshop for emergency medical
technicians this fall. The class, WKS 910-094,
will meet Saturdays, Oct. 12 and 19, 8 a.m.-5
p.m., and Saturday, Oct. 26, 8 a m.-noon, in
Room L141 at the college.
Registrants for this workshop m ust have
completed the basic EMT program. Atten
dance a t all three sessions will fulfill Section

Fairbury VFW post
newest in Illinois
Fairbury VFW Post 9789 is the newest
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post in the state.
We are proud to announce that the charter
has been formed and will remain open for a
period of 90 days for those eligible veterans
who wish to join.
The V.F.W. is made up of men and women
who have served their country honorably in
overseas engagements and for which a
campaign badge or ribbon had been
authorized by the U.S. government.
The V.F.W. stands guard over the rights
and benefits of all veterans and will continue
to fight in congress to maintain those benefits
earned as veterans.
F or more information on becoming a
charter member please call Gordon Essington
at 816-949-1728 concerning organizational
meeting to be held Oct. 13 at McDonalds
Restaurant in Fairbury.

Randy and Barb Zorn of R.R. 2, Forrest,
have a new baby daughter, Janine Marie. She
was born Oct. 1, weighing 7 lbs. 1 oz. and was
19V4 inches long.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Clair Zorn,
Forrest, John Nall, Fisher, and Nell Nall,
Urbana.
Great-grandmothers are
Mrs.
Mae
Homickel, Chatsworth, and Mrs. Petronella
Baikhoff, Urbana.

l-A requirements toward Illinois and National
Registry recertification.
The workshop fee should be included with
m ail registrations and be received at
Parkland by Oct. 7. EMT’s registering after
the deadline should call Parkland’s Life
Science Division, 351-2224, to check for
available space. That office can also provide
additional information and registration forms.

October is
car care month
By Secretary of State Jim Edgar
Traffic safety depends on responsible
motorists who not only drive carefully but
keep their vehicles in top mechanical condi
tion.
October is National Car Care Month. To en
courage car care in October, the AAA-Chicago
Motor Club has released the results of more
than 400 automotive inspections conducted in
June. The inspections included batteries and
cables, belts and hoses, tires, carburetors,
fluid levels, lights and cooling systems.
Windshield wipers in poor condition or low
washer fluid levels were found on 40 percent of
the cars. When windshield wipers or a
defroster are not working properly, the ability
to see potential hazards is seriously impaired
Air conditioning or power steering belts
failed to test on 12 percent of the cars. If steer
ing, tires or brakes are faulty, your ability to
act in emergency situations is also impaired
Another 35 percent of the cars had burned
out lights, missing light bulbs or cracked
lenses. If your vehicle’s lights are not working,
you cannot see or be seen.
Winter weather affects visibility, traction
and control of all vehicles. Mechanical
failures can make winter driving even more
hazardous for motorists, and increase the
possibility of causing an accident Give your
vehicle a winter check-up and drive safely

Thank you
A sincere thank you to all who remembered
me with cards, gifts and flowers while in the
hospital and since returning home.
Esther Schade*

Clock 81 Watch Repair

House ca lls tor
G ran d fa th er C locks

David H. Wilson
Plpar City. 815(686-27 73
Call: Tuas.-Weakands-Evemngs
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TO BE E L IG IB L E TO WIN DRAWING!

Nellie Corban to observe 85th

Many adults enroll at Parkland college
each year, even though they don’t have a high
school diploma. These individuals lake special
courses to help them complete their high
school education.
This fall Parkland is offering free day and
evening classes on campus for area adults who
want to work toward a High School Equivalen
cy Certificate. The class, sometimes known as
G.E D class, will meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays 9 a m. to 1 p.m. or 6 p.m. to 9 p.m..
Oct. 22-Dec 13.
Participants must register before Oct. 22 in
room A210 at the following times: Thursday.
Oct. 17.9 a.m.-noon; Friday, Oct. 18.1-3 p in.;
and Monday. Oct. 21,1-3 p.m. or 5-8 p.m.
Students will receive free books for the
class.
A High School Equivalency Certificate can
be used to meet job requirements, for on-thejob promotions, and for entry into training
schools and colleges.

Nellie Corban. 772 S. I,oeust St., Pontiac,
will be 85 on Oct. 16. 1985.
On Sunday. Oct. 20, her family has planned
a family dinner at noon and an open house
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and the Stockade South in
Cullom

Her sons and daughters-in-law are Merle
and Sharon Corban, Wayne and Phyllis Cor
ban, Cullom, Bob and Betty Corban, Roberts,
and Gene and Phyllis Corban, Chatsworth.
She requests no gifts, but she would love to
shake your hand.

Show bus makes Oct. 14 museum stop
Show bus riders from Chatsworth will have
an opportunity to visit the Lexington Museum
on Monday. Oct. 14.
Show Bus will leave Bloomington at 2 p.m.
and make that stop on its regular route. Riders
may go to medical appointments, shopping,
visit friends and places of interest, or eat at a
Peace Meal Senior N utrition s ite in
Bloomington-Normal any Monday. They may
do one or more of these activities on the same
day.
Show Bus offers transportation to senior
citizens and handicapped adults. Reservations
are necessary in advance for the ride and for
the meal Both reservations may be made by
calling 635-3344 before 9:30 a m. on Friday.
Riders will be picked up at the senior housing

center at 8:50 a.m. each Monday. Pick up at
home is available upon request.
Riders who are 60 years of age and over
and their spouses are asked to make a dona
tion toward the cost of the ride. There is a fee
for handicapped persons under 60 years of age
or for an escort under 60 who is accompanying
a rider. The cost of eating at Peace Meal is
also a donation.
Show Bus, which is sponsored by Meadows
Mennonite Home, is partially funded with
funds under the Older Americans Act and Il
linois General Revenue through the E ast Cen
tral Illinois Area Agency on Aging.
More information about Show Bus may be
obtained by calling the Show Bus office
(309-747-27021.

We’d like to
help you break
an old habit

We follow the
Jewel Ad
in the Pantagraph
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1ie E. Krack, Forrssl, IL

W ith The Equalizer fro m CIPS you can
b re ak you r old habit of p ay in g a different
am ount for electricity e v e ry m onth.

The Equalizer lets you p ay the sam e am ount
*34 9

e v e r y m o n th . . . no m a tte r w h at the
te m p e ra tu re is outside. So you alw ays kn o w

Lb.
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FORREST STAR MARKET
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High school
diploma class
for adults offered

of the new Marching H awks banner, shown in the place of
honor precedina the colors.
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ONE S P E C IA L TOUCH for the first annual Prairie
Central homecoming parade was the initial public viewina
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WINNERS O F THE MONTH

Gibson City
Lo R e y .....

Prairie Central's golf team captured
second place last Saturday at the Wolf Creek
Invitational before placing third in a fourteam match at Pontiac on Monday.
Stewart Schrof led the Hawks golfers at
Pontiac with a round of 42. Steve Meister
added a 46.
Coach Jerry Freadhoff will take his Hawks
to I^ake of the Woods on Thursday for the
regional meet which the coach described last
week as "one of the toughest in the state."

D on't forgot to get your cord punched this week!

Mtn. DawiM ooz. am. p .„, o ep * 2 "

.Toby Day

Golfers second
at Wolf Creek;
ready for tourney

I would like to thank each and everyone for
the cards, flowers and prayers that were said
in my behalf while in the Brokaw hospital and
since returning home. God bless all.
Jessie Boruff*

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI,
PEPSI FR E E , DIET PEPSI
FR E E , SLICE A

Winners

Army Pvt. John W. Kroll, son of Gerald W.
and Janet M. Kroll of 215 Fourth St.,
Chatsworth, has arrived for duty with the 7th
Engineer Brigade, West Germany.
Kroll, a vehicle mechanic, was previously
assigned at Fort Jackson, S.C.
He is a 1981 graduate of Chatsworth High
school.

Thank you

Garage Sale
513 East Cherry St.
in Chatsworth

CEN TEL Cable Television
Company o f Illinois

John Kroll
now on duty in
West Germany

•Watch Batteries ‘ Cuckoos
•400 Day Clocks
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Real good clothing for men,
women, teens and children - all
size s.
Lots of m iscellaneous item s.
Th u rs., O ct. 10-4:30-6:30 p.m.
F rl., O ct. 11-9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Corban-Kerber-Rebholz &
Haberkorn

scene for their grain and for products produc
ed from their grain.’’
Growmark, Inc. will become the originator
for all grain purchased from cooperatives for
the Ama, Louisiana export terminal This
m e a n s M idw est f a r m e r s and th e ir
cooperatives will continue to have a tangible
presence and influence in the Center U S. Gulf
and the world markets.
Baer stated, “ Recent changes within the
regional grain cooperative infrastructure
make this acquisition by ADM's newly formed
Growmark Grain group a natural and quite
important move for the farmer cooperatives
in the Midwest."
Growmark, Inc. is a regional farm supply
and grain m arketing cooperative head
q u a r te r e d in B lo o m in g to n , Illin o is.
Growmark, Inc. has 235 member cooperatives
througiiout Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin

w h a t to exp ect.
Call CIPS today and ask about

The Equalizer. It's a good habit to get into.

657-8611

sal

HARNESS SHOP GALLERY
3 8 W . M a n S t , P fp ar City, IL
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...because you can't control the weather!
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They returned from lunch ju st in time to be Included in
the photograph.

D EN ISE CORBAN is happiest when surrounded by her
class of smiling first graders.

Westview's Denise Gorban stays
with FIRST choice, teaching
By Gina Maede
“Whatever I did it had to be with young
children," said Denise Corban, first grade
teacher at Westview Elementary school.
“I thought about other choices, maybe a
dental assistant, but it would have been with a
children’s dentist. "
Her sister was a Kindergarten teacher and
Denise used to visit and help with her class
sometimes.
"T hat’s when I realized that teaching was
the right thing for m e" she said "and I knew
I’d want to teach the younger grades.”
“ I had the chance to teach first grade seven
years ago and I stuck with it,” she said.
She taught at Gilman Elementary school,
now called Iroquois West, before coming to
Fairbury this year.
Some of her friends say they can’t

understand how she can teach first grade.
“It’s so hard to teach children to read” they
say.
“But I don’t find it that hard," she said "the
children are so eager to learn, they can’t wait
to be able to read.”
“Of course you do need to have patience,
it’s a slow process," she said. "They come to
this class knowing some words, but the first
time they can pick up a book and really read it
to you, it’s exciting to see them so proud."

She likes being a part of that initial
learning process.
“There is such a feeling of accomplishment
when you see them become independent” she
said.
“ I really enjoy reading to them,” she said,
“ they sit almost in a daze, so fascinated that it
encourages me to really get involved in the
story myself and that make it even better for
them."

KEITH McCLURE & SONS
R.R. 1, Colfax, IL

NEW NAME - NEW O F F IC E R S ! The former Livingston
County Porkettes on Sept. 16 (the change was to Identif;
the auxiliary with the m en's organization Illinois Pork
Producers A ssociation), changed the organization name.
They will now be known as the Livingston County Pork
Association Women. O fficers to serve for 1986 will be, left
to right, Ju lie Hall, Cropsey, vice president; Jan ice M eiss,

Bishop Mac halts
freshmen win streak
Freshman football coach Darren Ropp
says Bishop M acN am ara’s team ' ‘in
timidated” his Hawks in the first half of the
PCHS 26-6 loss last Thursday.
The loss was the first of the year for PCHS,
dropping the freshman record to 4-1-1.
“We played right with them the second
half,” Ropp said. “ Bishop Mac has the
strongest team we will see all year. Our kids
came out intimidated.
“Our first possession, we drove the ball 50
yards. Then Jim Davis got hurt. It set the tone
for the first half," Ropp said.
“We moved the ball well. Rushed for over
200 yards, but we just couldn’t get the ball into
the end zone."
Jay Moran gained 170 yards rushing for the
Hawks and tallied on a six-yard run in the
fourth quarter.
The next acUon for the freshman team
comes Friday evening at 5:45 when they
tangle with Olympia’s freshmen in the
preliminary game before the varsity contest.

Delicious Homemade Pizza'
at tho

OAK TREE RESTAURANT
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in
Take-outs. C all ahead and order.

815-635-9913

*FARM DRAINAGE TILIN G*

Wanted
Teacher’s Aide
Required: 30 semeser
college hours. Physically
fit. Free from
communicable disease.
Apply Chatsworth
Elementary School.
Phone No. 815-635-3555.

Forrest News Photo

JH baseballers end at 8-3
with loss in Eureka sectional
By Bob Thomsen
The Prairie Central jr. high baseball team
lost their opening game of the sectional to
Minonk-Dana-Rutland 5-4 at Eureka Oct. 1.
The Hawk offense was limited to four
singles-one each by Jeff Vaughn, Matt Tredennick, Clint Wells, and Justin Cox.
I^ince Winterland and Cox each recorded
an R.B.I.
Tredinnick swiped two bases.
The Hawks suffered nine strike-outs and

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.m . - 5 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

•

OCTOBER
EYES
AT
FO U TCH O PTIC A L
EXTENDED WiAR SOFT CONTACTS
*149°° Complete
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTCTS
•89*° Complete
FOUTCH OPTICAL
Paxton-Mon., Wad., S a t

Forrast-Tuas.

Ph.217-379-3113

Ph.815-657-6236

E S T A T E A U C T IO N
Real Estate - Household - Antiques - Car
Located at 606 E ast Ash St., Chatsworth, IL
(2 Blocks North of Fire Station)
Saturday, Oct. 26, at to a .m.

P h . 723-6032
"H A VE A HAPPY DAY"
HANCOR INC BRAZIL, INDIANA

N O T E : R e a l E sta te w ill sell at 12 o'clock Noon
Real E state consists of large two story house with kilrhen. dining room, living room,
bedroom, full bath dow nstairs, (he upstairs has kitchen, living room, two bedrooms, full
bath. Basement with gas forced air heat, two car garage, large lot approxim ately
K5'xl50’.
TERMS OF REAL ESTATE: 15% down on day of sale. Balance to be paid on or before
November 25, 1985. Im m ediate possession will be given upon final settlem ent. Legal
description will be given on day of sale. House will be shown by appointm ent only by
contacting auctioneers.

Pacesetter in P la stic F a rm Drainage Products

EVERETT COLLINS ESTATE
AUCTIONEERS:

Want to
see your
premiums
disappear?

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE

JIM TRUNK
F orrest, IL
457-8758

FREDDIE IMMKE
Saunemin, IL
832-49 57

r a it i it v

n i l AT I T V

n ilA V V T V

A 11A TTTV

Ask Shout details of
our Executive Whole
Life policy. Quality
insurant, e. Low net
cost.

QUALITY
FO R D

3 DAYS ONLY!
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY • OCTOBER 11, 12, 14

C A LL S E A R S 635-3121
Donna Van Weetdon
Chatsworth
635 3322
Res 356 2330
Office Hours:
M-W-F 9 a.rrv-2 p.m.
T-T By appointment

COUNTRY
kwim jndIm am ri Snvim
A farm Bureau Service

BP

• FREE

C A TA LO G S

YO UR C H O IC E w it h O R D ER o f $ 2 0 O R MORE
CH R ISTM A S W ISH BOOK
OR
F A LL G E N E R A L CA TA LO G

• FREE

g if t s

APPLY FOR A SEARS CREDIT CARD AND
RECEIVE A GREAT GIFT ABSOLUTELY FREE
VUST §f I t t f t t S Of tOt TO O u tltr

—

•CURRENT ORDERS REPAIR PARTS FACTORY ORDERS EXCLUDED • IN STOCK APPLIANCES INCLUDED

STORE HOURS
MON. THURS . FRI
9 a.m lo S p.m.
rues, weo e a.m lo S p.m
SAT. t a m to 12 pm.
SUN CLOSED

cloon. RooOuc* to d Co.. IN S

STO RE ADDRESS:
1211. Locust
CHAT(WORTH, IL
•SB-3121

> 'C C A D f i
fufffnttod of fo o f m oM f BocB

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
Oak & 2nd, F a ir b u r y , III.
IN I CHEVROLET MALIBU - 4 dr., V 4,
autom atic, power steering A brakes,
a ir cond.
1981 M ercury Cougar - 2 d r., 4 cyl.,
autom atic
transm ission,
power
steering a brakes, air cond

•>

received three walks.
Kent Aberle (6-2) took the loss. He pitched
seven innings, walked nine, struck out 13, gave
up four hits and three earned runs.
The Hawks were guilty of three errors.
The loss ended the Hawks' season with
eight wins and three losses. They won their
regional tournament.
Line Score
R H E
M.D.R.
5 4 5
Prairie CentraM 4 3

Includes Professional lye Cxaai. Caatact tenses. and Otepenslne.

Chatsworth.

*Down-Spout Hook-Up Drainage
‘ T ile R ep air
‘ B a ck Hoe S ervice
‘ W ater Line Repair & Installation
‘ L a s e r Equipm ent
‘ Boring • Underground
‘ Bulldozing & W ater W ay Installation

Fairbury, president; Carol Zim m erm an, Chatsworth,
outgoing president w ill be serving a three year term as
D istrict 8 Director in the Illin o is Pork Association
W om en's board; Ja n a Lehm ann, Strawn, secretary and
Mlcki Zimmerman, Chatsworth, treasurer.

1980 Ford LTD 4 d r., sm all V-8 with
autom atic overdrive, power steering 4
brakes, air conditioning, speed control.

492-2151
1*7J Ford LTD - 4 dr.. V-8, autom atic,
power steering A brakes, air cond.

•>

•

T.
TH E CHAT8W OIVTH P LA JN D EA LER

f. Oot. 10, IBM

L a s t w e e k 's w in n e r:

Pago Five

VenDell Sanders

This w e e k 's ticket sponsor:

Chatsworth

2 4 Grocery

VenDell may pick up hia tickets at
the Farm er's Pub in Chatsworth.

•>

FREE PEPSI

EVENING
SPECIALS

Olympia at Pralrta Central

>2 liters Pepsi
FREE with purchase of one
“ LARGE” pizza for
carry-out only.

• *

5-10 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

•1 liter Pepsi
purchase of o n e 14MEDIUM* ’
pizza for carry-out only.

Nebraska at Oklahoma State

Friday night bring your ticket stub from the
Prairie Central football game and receive free
fountain drinks, coffee or ice tee.

Pizza served after 4:30 p.m.
Flaher at Blue BMge

•

»

Michigan at Michigan Stale

HOSTETTERS FAMILY RESTAURANT

T h e F a rm e rs P u b

Forrest - Phone 815-657-8508

Chatsw orth

COUPON j

24
GROCERY
Rt. 24 East, Fairbury

Hours:

Sun. - T h u n ................ 4a.m . -11 p.m.
Frl. - S a t.................. * a.m. - Midnight
Station same as Store

FREE Cone
Buy 1 cone, get 1 FREE
with this Coupon!
Gibson City at Watseka

•) ! '•

G ood at participating

Queen's Choice
Hard Ice Cream
8 Flavors

Dairy Queen stores

Now till 11/1/85

.

Clifton Central at Paxton

f

D a iry
Q u e e n

Tl=KJt*rr

FAmeiiflY, 6‘H^NbX.'?n^ ‘
E L PASO , EU R EK A

#

C AM 0 0 C ore to e s

CO U PO N i

PA BST
BLU E
R IB B O N

TWO U. OF I. FOOTBALL
TICKETS FREE EACH WEEK
TO THE PERSON*PICKING THE
MOST WINNERS FROM THE
GAMES LISTED WITHIN THE
CONTEST SPONSORS AD COPY

Baylor at SMU
B A R R E L O' F U N

DELI CHIPS
16 Oz. Bag

BEER

99°

24 Cans

$789

W IE D E M A N N

Oklahoma at Texas
M IL L E R L IT E

BEER

$249

M ED A L G O LD

$409

7 U P A 7 -U P

..M O z. «Pk.

O LD S T Y L E

BEER ..12 Pk. Cans

A4 29

*Pk. aw..♦ 1

BEER

DRUMSTICKS E.
Products

2 l . bus

20°

85*

Contest Rules

PLAY
LOTTO
This Week's Special. .

We sell tickets

Alabama at Penn State

Miller
& Miller Lite
12 p k . * 4 M
Florida State at Auburn

1. On this page are listed SIXTEEN of this week’s contests. They are
hidden in the sponsoring ads. Select the winners of the games and list them
on the entry torm.
2. For your entry to be valid it must have the sponsor listed, as well as your
choice ol winning teams. The entry with the most correct winners of the
sixteen games will win two free tickets to a University of Illinois football
game.
3. In ca se ot a tie. the determining factor will be the closest prediction on
the tiebreaker.
4. Everyone Is eligible to play. No purchase necessary.
5. AH entries must reach the Falrbury Blade, the Chatsworth Plaindealer
or the Forrest Nsws no later
Winners announced each week.
I . WINNERS MUST PICK UP TICKETS AT THE SPONSOR OF THE WEEK
DESIGNATED ON THIS PAGE.
7. Employees of Combelt Press, Inc., and their immediate families are not
eligible.
No family (one dwelling) may win more than two tickets from Combelt Press.
Inc. In any of Its igis contests.

RANDALL’S

LIQUOR & MINI-MARKET
R te . 24 W . F a lrb u ry . IL. 115-692-2761

Illinois at Purdue

Open for lunch 11:30 to 1:30, M-F

S P E C IA L

Open ALL DAY 5;30 a.m. - 10:00 P.M.

M cV o n a ld 's

KZTTWK-QM'T

Name
Phone

Address

TEAMS
WINNERS

WINNERS

1.
2.

GO
HAW KS!

3.
4.

Slants at CtachMatl

Your entry must have sponsor names.

Route 24 West, Fairbury, 815/692-2443

Bears at San Francisco

(Includes choice of potato, soup and salad bar.)

8.

Bowling and Lounge

,

Whole Catfish................................. $5M
Catfish F ile ts ................................. t4”

6.
7.

WESTGATESUPPER CLUB

,

Sto p in before or after the Prairie Central game
and enjoy
Pittsburgh at Dallas

5.

Serving 5:00 p.m. to 10 p.m. Tues.-Sat.
Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

.

Friday waning after 4 :0 0 p.m .

Entry Form
SPONSOR

Lunch & Dinner
Specials1

“ Old McDonald
Had A Farm- Raised
Catfish"

Tiebreaker total points scored by all teams

MAIL OR BRING TO:

The Fairbury Blade
101 W. Locust
Fairbury, IL.

k

The C hatsw orth P laindealer

The Forrest News

W Locust

Krack St.

Chatsworth

FoiTMt

The Fairbury Blade
The Forrest News
The Chatsworth
Plaindealer
Ci9Wl9fMi M

T
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PCHS, Olympia both eye playoffs Friday after. . .

Prairie C<

Momence halts Hawks' winning streak at five
By Rick Jones
Some people might blame Prairie Central’s
first football loaa on the gale winds which blew
directly out of the west on one o# the few eastwest football fields you’ll find in the United
States.
After all, Momence used the wind a t its
back to score three of its four touchdowns and
set up the fourth with the wind blowing
favorably for the Redskins.
Others might cite the loss of starting
quarterback-free safety Mark Bachtoid, who
didn’t dress for the game after breaking his
left hand in a physical education class a t mid
week. Bachtoid has been a key part of the
Hawks’ success.
But FCHS football coach doesn’t buy either
excuse. He doesn’t point a finger at anything,
or anybody.

In fact, Deaton is not the least bit bashful
about telling you that he felt his troops played
well. “That was a tremendous hitting
ballgame,” the coach said. “If we go back out
and hit some people like we hit Friday night,
this team is going to win more games ’’
If Deaton faults anyone for Friday night's
loss, he points the finger at himself. "I didn’t
do as well as I could have at play calling. We
had our chances to punch some more points in,
but part of the reason we didn’t is because
Momence is a very good team. That’s as
physical a team as we'U see.’’
Deaton also turned a bit philosophical as he
looked at his team 's first loss. “This was a
game where nothing seemed to go right for us.
And we hadn’t had to go through one of those
before.”

But the coach said, “the Hawks don't quit.
They kept hitting. There was a lot of hitting
going on out there and we expect the same
kind of game Friday night with Olympia.”
Last Friday night’s score is not indicative
of the way the game was played. For you
statistic fans, Prairie Central outgained
Momence in total offense, 202-196.
Momence won the toss and took the wind.
That was a key decision because the Redskins
not only were able to score, they used the wind
to keep PCHS bottled up.
Momence led 7-0 when PCHS tried to punt
against the wind deep in its own territory. The
wind completely nullified the attempted punt.
“I should never have tried to punt in that
situation," the coach said. And the Hawks
later went for the yardage on fourth down in
similar situations.

Down 13-0 at the half, Deaton told his troops
they had to come out and score a couple times
in the third quarter with the wind at their
backs.
The Hawks took the kickoff and drove the
length of the field. Sophomore quarterback
David Douglass directed the march.
“Everytime I talked to him aU night he was
very calm. We had good eye contact. This kid
is going to be a good quarterback," the coach
remarked.
Douglass played very well on the scoring
drive, hitting Ritchie Doran on a screen pass
and later teaming up with Todd Menke, who
made a diving reception on fourth-and-10 for a
first down. Doran scored from one yard out
and the Hawks trailed 134.
Later, Momence tried to punt into that
same wind and Brad Metz picked off the short

kick and dragged some Redskin tacklers to the
16-yard line.
The Hawks were back in business. But on
second down, the Redskins put a lot of heat on
Douglass and picked off the pass. “That call
was my fault," Deaton said.
Momence went on to build a 264 lead before
senior Ty Cottrell raced 48 yards on a counter
play with just eight seconds left on the clock.
Doran ran the conversion to account for the
final score.
The Hawks must bounce back with a strong
effort Friday night against Olympia. Deaton
has already laid the cards on the table for his
players. “ If we win, we’re virtually assured
that we will be in the state playoffs. And the
same is true for Olympia."
In fact, Deaton says Olympia is really
gunning for a win as the Corn Belt Conference

school brings a 4-2 m ark into the game. “ If
they lose here Friday night, they would have
to win those last two gam es to have a good
shot."
Olympia will bring some offensive weapons
to town, including multi-talented quarterback
John O’Donnell and swift-aa-Ughtnlng tailback
Wllle Baker. O’DonneU Is a good option
quarterback and can throw the ball as well as anyone in this area. Baker is a speed demon,
who is strong enough to run up the middle and
play linebacker on defense.
“Offensively, we’re talking about a lot of
things they have that we have to prepare for,”
Deaton said. On defense, Olympia will present
a new look for the Hawks, a 4-3 pro defense
which the PCHS team has not run into this
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Bishop Mac halts
freshmen win streak

>1
t

t*

SOPHOM ORE Q U A R TER B A C K David Douglass, at left, has a teammate
occupying each pass rusher as he looks downfield for a receiver in Friday night's
Freshman football coach Darren Ropp
says Bishop M acN am ara's team “ in
timidated" his Hawks in the first half of the
PCHS 26-6 loss last Thursday.
The loss was the first of the year for PCHS,
dropping the freshman record to 4-1-1.
“We played right with them the second
half," Ropp said. "Bishop Mac has the
strongest team we will see all year. Our kids
came out intimidated.
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game.
Staff Photo by Paul Kyburz

TH O S E HANDS B ELO N G to Todd Menke, who sailed through the air to catch
this crucial fourth down pass Friday night.
Staff Photo

“We moved the ball well. Rushed for over
200 yards, but we Just couldn’t get the ball into
the end zone.”
Jay Moran gained 170 yards rushing for U>e
Hawks and tallied on a six-yard run in the •
fourth quarter.
The next action for the freshman team ’
comes Friday evening at 5:45 when they
tangle with Olympia’s freshmen in the
preliminary game before the varsity contest.

StMMMNft___
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T Y C O T T R E L L IS LEA V IN G all these Momence
defenders behind as he gallops 48 yards untouched for

C A R O L W ARD BU M PS the volleyball
Thompson In a recent Hawk victory.

the direction of teammate Julie
8taff Photo by Paul Kyburz

Christy Tetley hammered the ball across
the net for 17 service points Monday night as
Prairie Central ran its record to 17-2 with a
17-15, 11-15 and 15-9 win over Wauseca
Conference power Watseka.
The Hawks likely will retain, or Improve
upon, their number five ranking in the
statewide Class A volleyball poll when it
comes out later this week as a result of the win
a t Watseka and the lop-sided verdict over
winless Iroquois West on Thursday.
Coach Gayle Haab said Tetley was
“outstanding" from the serving stripe
Monday night. She hit 19 of her 23 serves in
play, and the Hawks scored on 17 of those 19
good serves.
Haab knew Watseka would be a tough
m atch as the Warriors have won 11 regional
titles In the past 12 years. “The first game
went back and forth,’’ the coach said. “They
won the second game and we controlled the
third gam e.”
The coach said her team showed the effects
of a three-day layoff because PCHS
Homecoming activities kept them out of the

Hawk harriers
nosed by Bulk

the final score In Friday nlght'a contest.
S taff Photo by Paul Kyburz

Tetley serves Hawks
past tough Watseka

PCHS girls host
five-team tourney

Tornowskl Sterling
Bowlerettes
Coral Lounge
Koerners Const
W estern Auto
High team series: Tor
2241; State Bank of P C., 2
212S.
High team gam e: State
Bowlerettes, 77*; Tornowski':
High ind. series: Sue R<
Oehm, SOI; Ben Price, 4*S.
High ind. gam e: Sue Ri
Read, i* t; Rose Reuch, l
1*4; Myra P o lin i, IT*; Betty|
Price, 17*; Mary Ann Dehm,

\

\

Prairie
Central’s
volleyball
team,
currently 17-2 on the year and rated fifth in the
latest Class A poll, has been awarded the
number one seed for the upcoming Pontiac
Class A regional tournament.
The eight comoeting coaches, or their
representatives, ranked the teams in order of
strength Monday night in Pontiac.
The host school was seeded second with
Melvin-Sibley coming in third. Saunemin was
given the fourth seed.
The bottom four seeds were Ford Central,
Flanagan, Tri-Point and Chenoa.
Tournament play begins Tuesday, Oct. 29.
Opening-round pairings will be released later
by the Illinois High School Association.

STRIKE A SPARE LEAGUE
High team gam e: Quid
I.G.A., 7S3; Dick's Supermai
High team series: Quick
Superm arket. 220S; P.C. t a n
High ind. series: Linda Hi1
riet Myers, S27; P at Hornicke
SOS; Bonnie Read. SOS.
High ind. gam e: Linda Hi
riet Myers, 212; Dorothy Hul
Other gam es 17S and ovi
1*4; Linda Edw ards, 1*4; B
P at Hornickel, 117; Sharon Ct
Wallrich, 1*5; Sue Read. 1
1S2; Opal Bradbury, 177; Nan
Splits converted: Janet Va
Fuoss, S-4-10; Kathy Willia
Sheppard. 3-10; Paulette
POWDER PUFF
Oct. 1

Coaches tab PCHS
number one seed
for regional

Bump, set and spike fans will have an
opportunity Saturday to watch about five
hours of their favorite sport as the Prairie
Central Hawks host a five-team tournament.
Competing in addition to the host school
will
be Minonk-Dana-Rutland,
Bishop
McNamara, Normal U. High, and Gibson City.
The Mohawks of MDR have drawn support in
recent Class A volleyball polls.
Play begins at 9 a.m. with matches pitting
U. High against Gibson City and Prairie
Central against Bishop MacNamara.
At 10, PCHS meets MDR and Gibson City
plays Bishop Mac. At 11, U. High meets Bishop
Mac and MDR play* Gibson City.
Then at noon, MDR meets Bishop Mac and
Prairie Central plays U. High. The
tournament ends with 1 p m matches putting
PCHS against Gibson City and U. H f h against
MDR.
The tournament winner will be determined
by the team having the highest number of
matches won. If two (earns Be, the winner of
the head-to-head competition will be declared
the champion.
If three tie, the team with the highest
number of points scored w in .

CHATSWORTH ELEMENT A]
MONDAY. O ct 14
No school.
TUESDAY, Oct. 15
Hot dog, cheese cubes, taU
cookie.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 18
Ptxxa burger, lettuce, fru it
or pudding.
THURSDAY. Oct. 17
Spaghetti,
lettuce,
(
applesauce, cookie.
FRIDAY, Oct. 18
Fish, cheese slice, hash
beans, rice.

. £
.r
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MONDAY, Oct. 14
No school • Columbus Day
TUESDAY, O ct 15
Smoky links on bun with sat
sandwich, scalloped potatoes,
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 18
Taco or taco salad with lett
salsa or cold sandwich, corn
bar, grape juice.
THURSDAY, O ct 17
McRlb sandwich or cold si
rounds, lettuce salad, applesai
FRIDAY, Oct. IS
Chicken in gravy over
sandwich, broccoli and cheese
Salad bar daily.
Senior citizens are welcon
adult price of $1.35. Please cal
a.m.

T H E CH ATSW O RTH P LA IN D EA LER
Thuraday, O ct. 10, 1965
Page Six

gymnasium. “ I told the girls that the layoff
showed. Our hitting was off. It wasn’t as
sharp.
"But we played well on defense," the coach
noted. “Our serve receive and passing was
much improved and we blocked real well at
the net.
“This was a big one to win. With those 11
regional wins, Watseka is always a tough
team. They were at our sectional in Pontiac
last year.”
The Hawks are gearing up for a busy week.
On Saturday, they host a five-team roundrobin tournament. (See story elsewhere on
these sports pages). On Monday, the Hawks
travel to U. High.
Then next Tuesday, the Hawks run Into
another major challenge as MahometSeymour visits for a 6:15 match. Mahomet has
just one loss on the season, a verdict dropped
to the sam e Tri-Valley team which beat PCHS
two weeks ago.
Haab says the Hawks will have to be a t the
top of their game Tuesday night. “ Mahomet
is tough," she said.

Tie-breaker again
decides our winner
Three persons missed a trio of games last
week in our football contest, VenDell Sanders.
Kevin Friedm an and Becky Coleman.
;
And ironically, the three top contestants:
each missed three different games.
Sanders wins the mini tickets to see the*'
University of Michigan game on Saturday :
Nov. 2, with his guess of 580 points a s ' a
compared to the actual total of 610. Kevin? W
guessed 747, and Becky guessed 501.
c
Sanders, who lives in Chatsworth, won’t i
have to go far to pick up his tickets Our S
■ponaor last week, The Farm ers Pub i n i
Chatsworth, will have them for him.
A special sahite to Neal Harms of Forrest
who was among a half closer contestants to

By Larry Knilands
Prairie Central’s
narrowly nosed by host
Thursday, 26-29, while also
Argents, 22-35.
E ric Brauman
attack on the 3.1 mile
18:52. Bob Brown was one pi
spot, turning in a 19:14.
Eric Kirchner was 10th,,
Kevin Kafer 16th, and Br
17th for PC.
The entire field was
the first two runners,
Brauman going at it all th e ’
finish on a course Riled with|
The harriers are slated 1
today (Thursday) before i
Saturday.
Next Thursday Prairie
Hoopeston for the conferenc
McFerren Park, just off Rt.

T H E CH ATSW O RTH Pt
Thursday, Oct. 1(
Page Sever]

Automatic Tr
-Foreign

at Fi

^ J F T L * * * I? an*«ed
hit the 810
total points right on the button. A «ptr i al
salute, but no
I tickets, this time around.

t

Prairie Central lunch menus

Into the cam e. “If
night, they would have
garnet to have a good
; some offensive weapons

la a good option
throw the ball as well as
| Baker la a speed demon,
i to nut up the middle and

’re talking about a lot of
| t we have to prepare for,”
i, Olympia will present
iwks, a 4-3 pro defense
has not run Into this

trough the air to catch
Staff Photo

MONDAY, Oct. 14
No school - Columbus Day
TUESDAY, O c t IS
Smoky links on bun with sauerkraut or cold
sandwich, scalloped potatoes, peers.
WEDNESDAY, O ct IS
Taco or taco salad with lettuce, cheese and
salsa or cold sandwich, corn, peanut butter
bar, grape Juice.
THURSDAY, O c t 17
McRib sandwich or cold sandwich, potato
rounds, lettuce salad, applesauce.
FRIDAY, Oct. IS
Chicken in gravy over biscuit or cold
sandwich, broccoli and cheese, apple salad.
Salad bar daily.
Senior citizens are welcome any day - at
adult price of $1.33. Please call the school by 9
a.m.
CHATSWORTH ELEMENTARY
MONDAY, O ct 14
No school.
TUESDAY, Oct. 15
Hot dog, cheese cubes, tater tots, peaches,
cookie.
WEDNESDAY, O c t 16
Pizza burger, lettuce, fru it frosted graham
or pudding.
THURSDAY, Oct. 17
Spaghetti,
lettuce,
garlic
bread,
applesauce, cookie.
FRIDAY, Oct. 18
Fish, cheese slice, hash browns, baked
beans, rice.

STRIKE A SPARE LEAGUE
High team gam e: Quick 4, 797; Cooks
I.G.A., 793; Dick's Superm arket, 774.
High team series: Quick 4, 2290; Dick's
Superm arket, 220S; P.C. Lanes. 217S.
High ind. series: Linda Hitchens, S30; H ar
riet Myers, S27; P at Hornickel, 524; Sue Read,
SM; Bonnie Read, 504.
High ind. gam e: Linda Hitchens, 215; H ar
riet Myers, 212; Dorothy Hubly, 195.
Other gam es 175 and over: P at Haskins,
194; Linda Edw ards, 194; Bonnie Read, 193;
P at Hornickel, 1S7; Sharon Chandler, IU ; Lois
Wallrfch, 105; Sue Read, 194; Joan McCoy,
102; Opal Bradbury, 177; Nancy Frick, 175 (2).
Splits converted: Ja n et Van Horn, 4-7; Rita
Fuoss. 5-4-10; Kathy Williams, 3-10; Karen
Sheppard, 3-10; Paulette Perkins, 5-10.
POWDER PUFF
Oct. t
St.
Tomowskl Sterling
12
4
Bowlerettes
It
7
Coral Lounge
7 It
Koerners Const.
4 12
W estern Auto
5 13
High team serias: Tornowski Sterling,
2241; State Bank ol P.C., 2233; Bowlerettes,
2125.
High team gam e: Stata Bank ol P.C., 939;
Bowlerettos, 779; Tornowski's Sterling, 773.
High ind. series: Sue Read, 521; M ary Ann
Dehm, 501; Ben Price, 495.
High ind. gam e: Sue Read, 201; Bonnie
Read, 19t; Rose Rauch, 190; M ary Tilstra,
104; Myra Polizzi, 170; Betty Berry, 177; Ben
Price, 174; Mary Ann Dehm, 174.

Hawk harriers
nosed by Bulldogs

teat.
»hoto by Paul Kyburz
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again
our winner

missed a trio of games H it
ill contest, VenDell Sanders,
ind Becky Coleman
the three top contestants;
different games,
the Diini tickets to see the-i
chigan game on Saturday, £
S guess of MO points a s c
.actual total of 610. Kevini
lecky guessed 501.
Uves in Chatsworth, won't t
0 pick up Ms tickets. Our
The Farm ers Pub in
tave them for him.
e to Neal Harms of Forrest,
1 half dosen contestants to
hilt managed to hit the 110
on the button. A special
1 tickets, this tim e around.

By Larry Knilands
Prairie Central’s cross-country team was
narrowly nosed by boat Mahomet-Seymour
Thursday, 28-29, while also being nipped by
Argents, 22-35.
Eric Brauman spearheaded the Hawk
attack on the 3.1 mile course, clocking an
18:52. Bob Brown was one place behind in fifth
spot, turning in a 19:14.
E ric Kirchner was 10th, Aaron Steffen 14th,
Kevin Kafer 16th, and Brian Rinkenberger
17th for PC.
The entire field was tightly grouped after
the first two runners, with Brown and
Brauman going a t it all the way from start to
finish on a course Oiled with hills and curves.
The harriers are slated to go to Gamder
today (Thursday) before rturaing to Mahomet
Saturday.
Next Thursday Prairie Central heads for
Hoopeston for the conference meet a t 4 p.m. at
McFetren Park, just off ftt. 1.
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JR . HIGH SCHOOL MENUS
MONDAY, Oct. 14
No school, Columbus Day.
TUESDAY, Oct. 15
Pork and gravy, mashed potatoes, peas,
apple crisp.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16
Fiestadoes, green beans, peaches, pudding,
sliced cheese.
THURSDAY, Oct. 17
Oven fried chicken, mashed potatoes,
gravy, corn, pineapple.
FRIDAY, Oct. 18
Com dogs,
sliced
cheese,
mixed
vegetables, applesauce.

Fall meandering
Brochure available
Central Illinois Tourism Council has an
nounced that it has published a falliage
brochure called the Fall Meandering that is
now available to the public.
This brochure describes a variety of fall
scenic drives in the Central Illinois area.
There’s a drive for almost everyone to enjoy
nature’s colorful change. The areas and cities
included are: Robert Allerton Park, Beardstown, Clinton, Danville, Decatur, Lake
Shelbyville, Paris, Pontiac and Springfield.
If you’d like to discover the Fall season
again by exploring these many routes, please
contact the Central Illinois Tourism Council
office by writing to 939-D Clocktower Drive,
Springfield, IL 62704; or calling (217)793-3736.

St. James Center
offers annual
chicken dinner, bazaar
The St. Jam es Catholic Center, South
William St., Forrest, will hold their “Annual
Chicken Dinner and Country Store” on Sun
day, Oct. 13,1965.
Dinner will be served from 11:00 a.m. until
2:00 p.m.
The dinner prices are $3.25 for a *■«chicken
and $4.00 for a 4 chicken. Carry outs will be
available during serving hours at the north
side walk up window of the church.
The Country Store will feature many
delicious baked goods and candies, and craft
items for sale during serving hours.
Co-chairwomen of this years dinner are
Dorothy Trainor and Peg Brauman.

Search on for
Mother of the Year
The American Mothers Inc. of Illinois an
nounces the annual search for the Illinois
Mother of the Year.
The one chosen as Illinois Mother of the
Year becomes a nominee for the honor of
becoming the National Mother of the Year for
1966.
Judging of the nominations take place in
April at the New York office of the American
Mothers, Inc. the selection being announced
later, near to the annual Mother's Day obser
vance.
Some of the general qualifications looked
for in nominees for this honor are:
A successful mother and homemaker as
evidenced by her children in educational,
religious, civic, governmental or business
world.
Active part in a religious body.
A participant in community, state or civic
activities.
Her m arriage performed in a legally ac
cepted ceremony.
She must be the legal mother of one or
more children, the youngest of which is 15.
Mothers with legally adopted children may
qualify. Foster children may be included in
the list of children.
Mother must have reasonably good health.
Any organization having a member whom
it considers qualified for this honor i and cer
tainly there are many), may secure a nomina
tion blank which contains details for submit
ting nominations, but writing to Mrs. Della
Mae Bork, RR 1, Box 155, Piper City, II. 60959
All date for the 1985 Illinois Mother of the Year
must be postmarked no later than Feb. 1,1986.

Coventrys attend
inauguration
at Eureka college
Mr. and M rs Koger Coventry attended the
'inauguration of George A. Heame as the 24th
president of Eureka college on Saturday in the
Reagan gymnasium on the Eureka college
campus.
Among those speaking in tribute to presi
dent Heame were Donald Whitler, who
represented the trustees of Eureka college,
and Steve Mueller of Forrest, who spoke on
behalf of the student senate.
Music was provided by Eureka college
chorale directed by Greg Upton, a former stu
dent teacher of Coventry’s, and the 144th Il
linois Army National Guard Band. The Army
Jazz Band played at the reception which
followed the inauguration.

Tailfeathers
now on sale
There are extra Chatsworth yearbooks,
and these m ay be purchased at the Chatsworth
elementary school office or at the Junior high
office in Forrest.

Hawk harriers
in Normal regional
Prairie Central’s cross-country Hawks
have been assigned to the Normal regional by
the IHSA.
The 11-team field will be gunned off on Oct.
26.
Besides PC, the field Includes Central
Catholic, Clinton, Octavia, Tri-Valley, Henry,
Normal U High, Olympia, Toluca, MidCounty, and Lowpoint-Washburn
Sectionals are slated for Nov. 2, with the
state final on Nov. 9.

F E E L Y A U T O M O T IV E
ramlntfs yon that ss fell approaches
It Is tlms for
WAntifroozo
wTunoup

at Ftgly Automotive - South 7tli In Chotsworth
PH. I3S-S01I for an appointment.
Tanooos - Complete Overhauls - Electrical

The Charlotte Homemakers Extension is
planning an all-day bus trip Monday, Oct. 21.
After departing the bus bam at 10 a.m ., the
tour will include eating at Duff's Cafeteria in
Joliet, attending a show a t the Rialto Theater
at 3 p.m. featuring Debbie Reynolds, and en
ding the day with a stop a t Louis Joliet Mall.

While the trip was planned originaliy for
Charlotte membera, intention is for the bus to
be filled with anyone who wants to go.
All spaces not reserved by members are
open to the general public, with reservations
to be made by calling Ida Kurtenbach at
635-3212 or Mary Weller at 217-388-2345.

L o s t a n d fo u n d

Lost
and found
A box containing college m aterials, a pic

A pair of reading glasses in a black case
was found in St. Patrick's Catholic cemetery
and turned in at The Plaindealer office on
Monday morning.
The owner may call for them at this office.

ture, and numerous small items was found
along Route 24 between Chatsworth and For
rest last week and turned in a t The
Plaindealer office.
The owner may have them by identifying
them.

You Can't Buy Better
Store Brands offer National Brand Quality
at lower prices — try them on sale now!

P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E O C TO BER 6 T H R U O C TO BER 12
19 8S
Q U A N TITY R IG H TS R E S E R V E D

IGA

T o m

COOK’S

IG A O A R K REO

Kidney
Beans

a t o

IGA CR EAM S T Y L E OR W HO LE KER N EL

Golden Corn . . .

IGA

IG A R EG C U T Or FREN CH

FOOD S T O R E
102 W. Peoria

P ip e r C it y

E l F GO LDEN or

White Hominy

686-2681

IGA

M on.-Sai 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 9-5

Spinach ..........

5 s4
C o k e ................... 9 9 c

Cling
,( e m
Peaches 5 for raw

SPR ITE

Convenient
meals from
the freezer.
J e n o 's

TAR or R EG U LA R nr OIET

S '! 29
Breakfast Drink $169
IGA CR EA M Y o i C h u n k y

Peanut Butter

IC A IN STANT ORANGE

IC A H A L V E S o r SLIC ES YELLO W

N EW C R O P

Red Potatoes
10 -Lb.

79°
Specialty Potatoes 79°
Crape Ju ic e ...

C

Q

Q

Dog F o o d ...........
E A G iE B R A N P

*

*

3

5

GOLD ME H A i

B E TT* C R O . k E P BA N A N A \ u '
APPLE C N N A V O N W H O B i u E B EP R
Or C h E R P v

Muffin M i x . ..

Sweet Peas . .

Pot
Pies

75c

3 ggc

B A N O U ET B E E F CHICKEN
T U R K E Y o r M AC t CH EESE
C A SSERO LE

S'] 29

tf

. A*

99°

O SCAR M A Y ER SLIC ED C H O PPED h a m Or ^

Ham &Cheese.,; ~S 1
2 0 2 PORTIONS

C \

?2"

ARM OU R VER IBEST E E D E R A u v
in s p e c ’ t e d ' t b~o n e

Pork Loin Chops
A RM O U R V E R IB E S T F E D E R A L L Y
IN S P EC T E D C EN TER CUT R IB

199
oz

Orange Juice . «„ $^J 59
M EAD O W GO LD PURE

Diet, Pepsi Free
2-L ite rs

99*

24 P ack Cans

*0*»

69c

* i”

t r ip l e p a c k

79°

Cracker Jack

S' ! 19
S'! 69

P LA N T E R S HONEY R O ASTED
DRY R O A STED

s 2 29

Peanuts____
F LA V O R IT E BLA N CH ED Or
SP A N ISH

99*
99

ICA
Catsup........»ozOSf

C

$

1

7

9

C

D

Pork Chops.. . I ® "

IC.A T A B l f ^ ' E USDA CHOICE BONE I f S S )

stew M eat......... . S ') 6 9
ICA T t B i f c n

C h o ic e b o n e , e s s

iGA t A B l E R i t F USDA C ^ C iC f
B E EF s t a n d i n g
a- M V

Rib R o a st.............$ 2 ® 9
IGA T A B lE R iT E USDA C m Qi CE

iG A T A B LE R IT E USDA C m Q i CE

Beef Patties____

b o n eles s n ew

Smoked Turkey
FLA V O RITE USDA GRADE A
S E LF BASTIN G <10-14 LB A V G »

Hen Turkeys.
f i a v -o r it e

.m p o r t e d

Ham Slices..

Boneless
H am ......... le

O

bo n eless to p ro un d

FR O ZEN 4 OZ PO RTIO N S GROUND

QQ

york

Strip Steak...........

59°
1
.9 9 c
79c

FLA V -O R .TC W HO LE H i l «vc
g

Chuck Steak____ S '] 5 9

Ribeye Steak . . . S/I09 Family Steak ..
S'] 39
iGA T A BLER IT E U SDA CHOICE R O N E l ES^

LOUIS RICH SLICED
T U R K EY HAM or

BO N E LES S W ILSON R EC IPE R EAD Y

s in g le s

Charm in____

Honey Roasted S 1

Scott Tow els..

Beef L iv e r ..........

Chick N Q u ic k ie * 2 59

KRAFT AMERICAN

$^J 15

TfSSUF

plan ter pean u ts

> a s "t \ f l o w e r s

a r m o u r s l ic e d

TYSO N THUN KS PfOuiAR nr \AC mOi

Pork Chops . .

■JJ

£

Fish & B a t t e r . . , y y

16 07

4099

Chuck R o a st

Sliced Bologna

$199

bath

Peanuts..,

ICA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE
BONELESS

O SCAR r/ A v E R

K ra ft
V e lv e e t a

Pork &
Beans.

Set your table with a mouth- watering roast.. .

B LU E V A U E V

ice
Cream.

E LF

Mixed Nuts.

2-Lb.

d ec o ratet

3 $1
Tomato Sauce 3 $1
P e a s............

elf

Coffee
Drip, Electric, Regular

89c

F lo u r ...................

ICA E A R LY JUNE

Caramels. . .

IGA

Condensed Milk - 1

Green
Beans ____

7/2

K R A FT

59c

5 PACK S A iIV E n r M INU TE MA<p
A P P if F p y t P JN C *

PU R IN A MICH PROTE IN P i US

G R EEN GIAN T N IBLETS CORN
M IX ED V E G E T A B LE S OR

3
2

Fruit cocktail S ' 0" * 3
Pork & Beans .

Pepsi, Mtn. Dew,
Automatic Transmission Ssnrtce - Engine Work -Shocks
-Foreign - Domestic - Tracks • Tractors

Charlotte Homemakers slate
all-day journey to Joliet Oct. 21

$|«8

ICA TABLERITE

Sliced
Bacon

$|18

ICA T A B LE R IT E

Franks..............y y * '
Smoked Meats'. 5 y ^
Ron iu:uge.....
°
v a s - E P C H f C Sl

i

c

e

“ 9

d

89

FLAVORS

^

Link Sausage ..

S

B a r tle tt
P ears
* 4 9 !F

n

M ICH IG A N GROW N
A l l P U R P O SE

Jonathan h
Apples... 5 * 9 9 *
M ED IU M YELLO W

49c

Onions.
VETS

Dog Food
15 O l. Can

4/*l

FR ES H G R EEN

$1

Cabbage

IGA

2%Gallon
Milk

*1

29

THE NATURAL SNACK

Emperor
Grapes___ lb
C A LIFO R N IA C ELLO

Carrots.
Fresh
"V A C
Broccoli .. i.c m 9

BUSCH

Beer
1199

* *-Pk.

/*•

Jt Q Q

Sink your teeth into a crispy, juicy pear.
WASHINGTON SWEET N JUICY

/ V

r

90 Years ago

70 Years ago

50 Years ago

August levs

July iv ts

JuiM 1913

A new school house is being erected in
place of the one formerly known as the
Parsons school in Charlotte township.
Additional land has been purchased and a
commodious house and outbuildings are being
built.
The R.F. Brown Lumber Co. has sold to the
Middle Division Elevator company the office
and scales now used by both firms. The former
anticipate building an office, etc., at their
lumber yard where Main street crosses the
I.C. tracks.
While returning from the ball game at
Forrest on his wheel on Tuesday, H.M. Bangs
got quite a severe fall. The rider was thrown
quite forcibly to the ground and a wheel ridden
by one of the party passed over Mr. Bangs’
hand.
At about 9:30 on Sunday morning the fire
alarm aroused our peaceful town. Fire had
been discovered in the creamery building,
used by the Haberkom & Beckman
Manufacturing company as a flue-stopper
factory. The building is just north of the
corporation and township line, at the end of
Fourth street. Fire started from a pile of coalslack in the engine room.
Paul Rebholz is now prepared to do tooth
extracting. Those wishing his services will
please call upon him while he is at the factory,
as his instrument belongs there. He had his
first patient last Saturday and drew the tooth
in a most approved manner.
Tuesday afternoon was enjoyed picnicking
at Oliver’s Grove by a number of young
people. White & Lehman's bus was chartered
and most of the party went in it. The trip home
by moonlight was most pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Norman welcomed a
baby girl at their home on July 6. There are
now three queens in the family but a shortage
of kings. Nevertheless, A. G. says that the
young Miss is thoroughly welcome and will be
given board and lodging.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ryan and daughters,
Gladys and Marrie, and son, John, John
Baldwin and Mr. and Mrs. A. Slater and
daughter, Agnes, left in their autos last
Sunday for Petosky, Mich., where they will
pass several weeks on an outing.
Miss Gladys Clark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Clark, was united in marriage
last Saturday at Kankakee, to Mr. Floyd
Spence of Onarga. This wedding came
somewhat as a surprise as it was not known
that it was contemplated.
On July 6, at the parsonage of the M. E.
church, occurred the marriage of Miss Ethel
Lois Milstead and Mr. Earl Watson. Following
the ceremony they departed on a wedding trip
that will last for some time and they will then
return here and make their home in the
Norbits residence, comer of Walnut and Third
streets.

Miss Elizabeth Kyburz and Jesse B. Hoke
were married at Grace Methodist church at 2
p.m. Saturday. Rev C.H. Young read the
single ring ceremony.
A number of Chatsworth and Forrest
women held a joyous reunion Saturday at the
Hodgson home five miles southeast of
Chatsworth. The affair was held in honor of
Mrs. George McMullen, of Webb. Iowa, who
has been visiting in this locality, and to
commemorate a society of women of the old
Healey Methodist church, now abandoned.
In addition to Everett Collin's departure for
Los Angeles, Calif., as reported last week, Dan
Kerber joined him on the western trip. They
were to leave Princeton this morning, driving
cars for a Princeton dealer.
Miss Dorothy Cording has accepted a
secretarial position with the Durham real
estate and insurance company in Kankakee.
N.M. La Rochelle has sold the Trunk-Marr
company two new International trucks for
their big road oil tanks, replacing ones that
have been in use several years.

Years ago
July

ivos

The time is at hand when the thistle com
missioner will be around poking his nose into
the farm er's business, and drawing public
money for telling about a patch of thistles on
your farm, which you have been trying to kill
out for two or three years, but he won't tell you
how to kill them.
Jos. Hubly of Charlotte township received a
new traction engine the first of the week, the
machine being unloaded from a flat car on the
TP&W railroad.
Tommy Moore's dashing steed, instead of
being prostrated by the heat on Tuesday, took
a notion to leave Tommy without notice while
being hitched up. No harm was done except
that Tommy had to pay Ed Robbins a bill for
harness repairs.

60 Years ago
Ju ly 192S

A new bill recently signed by Governor
Small makes the carrying of lights com
pulsory, not only on motor vehicles, but on all
vehicles that use the hard roads of the state. It
is thought that if the new state law is
enforced.many accidents will be avoided.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rosenboom and two
children, Dorothy and Harvey, and Mrs.
George Strobel left early Sunday morning for
Fox Lake, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. John Lutson and
daughter, Mary Alta, also went to the same
resort the same day. They expect to be gone
about two weeks. Being a plumber. Hank
Rosenboom may be able to plumb the depths
of Fox Lake and bring up some mighty fine
fish. He is on record as stating that he would
show that fish fan in the printing office what a
real bass is like.
A family reunion was held at the home of
Frank Hummel, seven miles south of
Chatsworth, on June 27. There were 24 guests
gathered around the table where a wonderful
four-course dinner was served by the hostess.
It also, being their son, Vernon's birthday, a
cake with candles added to the joy as well as
beauty of the scene. The many useful gifts
made Vernon smile and he seemed to feel
much honored.

Sewing Machines

Lynn Rinkenberger

Guaranteed repair on
all makes

Auction Service

H.W. Montgomery

Ph 747-2377
We also sell and haul

Lexington, IL
309-365-7471

Sand • Gravel - Black Dirt

Postmaster Donovan has been advised that
the post office at Charlotte will be
discontinued at the close of business July 15
and that mail for the patrons of that office will
be received from Chatsworth.
The village board spent much time
discussing finances. Chatsworth, like most
other towns and cities, is finding it hard to
confine its expenditures to the money
available. Recent, unexpected repairs at the
village pumping station of $466.36 added more
grief to the finances. The two large gasoline
engines in the pumping station, and which
were replaced by electric motors, were sold to
Roy Entwistle on his bid of $2 a ton weight. It is
expected that each engine will weigh about
four tons.
About 25 married couples treated
themselves to a Dutch lunch in Kemnetz grove
Monday evening. Lunch was served at 6:30
and later the party congregated around a log
fire and sang songs and told stories.
Ed Stoller, accompanied by J. Lester
Haberkom and Jim Smith, went to
Remington, Ind., and trucked cobblestones to
Chatsworth. They will be used in the
reconstruction of the outside of the L. J.
Haberkom residence, from which the
hellistone was recently removed. The three
men not only picked up and loaded four and
half tons of stones, brought them here and
unloaded them but went right back after a
second load the same day and got another load
the next day.

The announcement of the marriage of Miss
Viola Drilling came as a surprise to
Chatsworth friends after her arrival here with
her husband late Saturday night. Miss Drilling
was m arried to Frank G. Luke at Golden,
Colo., Nov. 29, 1994. They are guests of Mrs.
Luke's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Drilling.
The village has invested in a motor driven
sickle lawn mower with which Commissioner
Lafferty and Policeman Lahey have been
using to advantage in the parks and along the
sidewalks.
A free motion picture advertising Firestone
tractor tires and portraying power fanning
was shown last night under the auspices of
A.C. Ehman. The Kohler elevator was used as
a background for the screen and a large
number of people were interested spectators.
The State Republican Woman's Study club
will meet in regular session June 7 at the home
of Mary Slater with the president, Mrs.
Florence Kyle, in the chair.
Mrs. E.F. Mackey and daughter, Florence,
joined Mr. Mackey in their new home in
Cooksville. Mr. Mackey is engaged in the
hardware business. The family resided in the
Leo Garrity property for some time and for
the past few weeks with the Clair Kohler
family.
Miss Lucille Bork, who has been employed
in the Fairbury office of the Central Illinois
Public Service Company since the Chatsworth
office was closed, has been promoted to a
position in the Hoopeston office.
The Persian Cat advertised as lost by Sam
Barber is reported to have answered the ad
promptly by returning home as soon as the
paper was issued.
Glen Perkins, of the 1935 high school
graduating class, didn't wait to get his
diploma, but hitchhiked to Rantoul a week ago
Monday and enlisted for three years' service
at Chanute Field. At the aviation camp he
hopes to get special training in radio and
photography, although he has not yet been
assigned to such study. He is to be
congratulated upon his success in getting
“something to do’’ and we hope he will like it
as well as he expects to.
Next Sunday will be a fine time to make a
trip to Townsend's Park in Thawville. Mr.
Townsend has 100 varieties of peonies and 75
varieties of iris. Chatsworth is always well
represented on the Sunday register.
From
the
grounds adjoining
the
Plaindealer office, we note a very pretty
garden that was laid out and tended by Mrs.
Clair Kohler. More than 30 varieties of iris can
be counted.
A birthday party was given at the Emmett
Roach home Saturday in honor of his
daughter, Barbara, who is four years old.

Youth League meeting for ages
9 to 19 at Piper City Lanes
Saturday, Oct. 12 at 9:30 a.m.

AL.

30 Years ago

20 Years ago

July 1733

July 1943

Miss Mary Lutaon, Miss Vera Finefield and
Mesdames Joe Baltx, Noble Pearson, James
Baldwin and Ray McGreal spent several days
at Shafer Lake.
Hugo Tacconi entered Cole hospital in
Champaign for observation.
Miss Norma Niemeyer of Dwight and
William Dennewitz of Chatsworth were
m arried July 10 at 2:30 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran church, Goodfarm Township, near
Dwight. John T. Arends of Decatur attended
the couple as best man and Jerome Baldwin of
Belleville, groomsman. Miss Elizabeth Moos,
of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, was maid of
honor and Mias Mary Nettling of St. Louis,
Mo., wasrbridesmaid. After a wedding trip to
Colorado they will be at home in Chatsworth.
Chatsworth park is fast becoming a
popular place for family picnics and reunions.
Through the efforts of Russell Heald and other
volunteers the park has become quite a public
improvement.
A tour of Chatsworth revealed the following
new homes under construction and other local
improvements under way: Ralph Dassow is
building a new home. William Haberkom’s
new house located near the east curve on
Route 24 is nearing completion. Edwin
Rosendahl is building a five-room house in the
northeast part of Chatsworth. Chester
Drilling's new home is incomplete with
interior finishing and exterior white frame
siding yet to be done. Hiram Stow is tearing
down the old Bailey house and expects to build
a one-story house. Mrs. Rose Walters’ new
cottage on Main street still has some interior
finishing to be done, although she is now living
there. Work is progressing on the Hangar
Motel units. The township installed a new five
hundred gallon underground gas tank and
pump for township trucks.
Miss Katherine Ruppel has been employed
to teach commercial subjects in the MelvinSibley unit. For the past two years she has
taught at Colfax.
Miss Runell Curtis is taking her two weeks
vacation from work at the Citizens Bank.
Clarence Ruppel has contracted to sell his
house to the Francis Wallrichs. The Ruppels
plan to move to Pontiac in August.
Yulanee Haberkom, Ronnie Perkins, Jim 
mie Elliott and Norman Kerber played their
accordians Sunday evening in the Donna Lan
dis accordian-piano recital held in the Cullom
gym.
Maynard Roberts is able to be up and about
after an injury to his foot. He injured two
joints on the big toe and was hospitalized when
he jumped from a wagon.

OARAGE SALES
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10 Years ago

81

Dale Lindquist just completed one week of
study at Senior High Music camp and one
week at Swing choir camp.
Milford Sims was honored as a 50 year
lodge member by the Chatsworth Masons.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sharp and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Ashman and Tina vacationed from
Sunday to Wednesday at Shelbyville, camping
and fishing.
On July 4th Francis Culkin, Bud Herr, Tim
Culkin and Steve Herr celebrated Culkin’s
birthday by seeing the Cubs beat the Pirates in
a double header.
Calvary Baptist church gave a farewell
Sunday evening for the Ted Jensens who will
be moving to Springfield, Mo., where he is
enrolled at Baptist Bible college, and the John
Nethertons of Melvin, who are moving to
Indiana where he will attend Hyles Anderson
college a t Crown Point.

•

h

FAIRBURY: 104 W. Chestnut.
Ffldsy, Oct. 11, 2-6 p.m.;
Saturday, O cl 12, 9-1 p.m.
Clothing • adult and children,
nilsc Items, large metsl
A sk, 12 h.p. tractor with
rrjower deck and snowplow.
c 10-9/10-9
FftlRBURY: 400 E. Wanda.
W«
fodnoedey, O ct 9, 1-5 p.m.;
Thursday, O ct 10; O ct 11,
9*4
p.m.
Chlkfren-adult
cfothlng, dishes (some old),
rrsjch mlsc. Zimmerman end
friends.
*10-9/10-9

CHARCOAL STEAK SUPPER
Chatsworth
American Legion Hall
Wed. Nite, Oct. 16

■

J - i.
^

Public Invited
Serving 6 - 9 p.m.
_
P

Titan Power

ROIL
CAU

New ft Used

Combines
Intoritt FfM til 9/1/86
1979 JO 7720, loaded
1979 JD 0620. loaded
1976 JD 7700, hydro, sharp
1973 7700 Turbo, hydro, A/C,
overhauled
JD 843 Com Head, good
JD 843 Low Profile
JD 220 Platform w/Tlgsr-Jsw
JD 853 Row Crop

It’s INTEREST FREE until
the 1986 use-season

for
Christmas
Savings
Club Members

Upgrade your harvest operation with a new or used
combine right oft our lot. and pay no interest until you
head to the field tor harvest in 1966
That's right, you can get:
• Any new Titan or Titan II combine with attachments

Thousands of dollars will be distributed to Christmas Savings
Club members this October. In order to receive the free 50th
payment, ail 41 payments must be paid by October I I .
We congratulate this happy group who saved a small sum
each week, and If you are not one of these, why not prepare
now for next year.
To all those who were not members of our Christmas Savings
Club this year and to all our old members, we extend a cordial
invitation to |oin our New Club . . . It Is Now Open.

or
Any used combine with attachments and get interestfree* financing until next use-season
The John Deere finance waiver may actually give you an
effective A P R. low er than the competition's "low rate"
financing.
And John Deere is passing along tremendous inventory
reduction incentives to give you Titan power tor less
money. You can even buy a new John Deere Titan or
Titan II com bine and attachments and take a discount
worth up to thousands of dollars in lieu of waiver. Just
lake a look:

Select the class that best suits your needs and join today
5 2 .0 0 ........................................................................................................ .$1 00
5 3 .0 0 ............................................................................................................ ISO
5 5 .0 0 .............................................................................
250
5 1 0 .0 0 .....................................................................
500

We will not be open for business on
Columbus Day, Monday, October 1 4 ,19S5
Member FDIC - Deposits Insured to 5100,000

C IT IZ E N S B A N K iH IIK
of C H A T SW O R T H M f U
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
Member F O I C

00021

Stalter Repair Inc.
M2 N. Orange, Lexington, I L 11713
Phone 3M/3CS-2031

MODEL
8820
7721
7720
6622
6620 Sidehill
6620
6601
4420

JULV/AUQ 19SS

SEPT/OCT1S95

$5750
2550
5075
5900
4600
4400
1575
3625

$4950
2200
4375
5075
3950
3800
1375
3125

We re out to beat the competition power for power,
dollar for dollar. Get Titan power and more buying
power. C h eck out these deals today.
•Av**atHdy Of Jorin Deer* hnt'Kmg tuOydCt to approval Of c o o t

JOHN DEERE FACTORY
AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE

.’ractors
f!

IntsrMt free tfl 4/1/16
JD 4240, 1700 hrs.
JD 4640. 1500 hrs.
4650 MFWD, redials, 500 hrs.
1980 Case 4690, loaded, sharp
1984 AC 8070, P.S., Radial. 11 hrs.,
loaded
JD 3020G, JD wide front
JD 4010G. JD wide front

Big Rebete*!
New ft Used

Planters
Interest frw til 4/86

Used Planters

£

Lbuck.
SttMiMr_______
Clee

On All New Lawn ft
Garden Tractors
Used L ft Q Tractors
JD 400 w «0" deck
JD 212
Farm King 16 hp. hydro. $900
IHC 127 Cub Cadet 12 hp., new motor
hydro. $1,300
Yardman 8 hp. Rider
Wheel Horse Electric Rider
U*4d Snowblower, front Made, garden
tiller lor 200 series tractor

91
H

FORREST: Semi annual. 500
N. Pearl. Thursday. Oct. 17, 6
p.m. lo 8 p.m.; Friday, Ocl.
16, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Clothes
sll sizes, girls coals, toys,
books, dishes, mlsc.
*10-9/10-9

Cl

QRIOLEY: 10S W. Fifth Si.
Saturday, O cl 12. 10 to 2.
Ladles clothes, size 2-12,
antique clocks, furniture.
shelves, Christmas Hems, gift
Hems, mlsc.
*10-9/10-9

QRIOLEY: SIS Beet Fourth S t
O ct 11 and 12, 9-6. Nice
ns, boys and Infante

f

Ki
Vi
Al
tv

bl
41

QRIOLEY: 401 Woodford S i
Friday, O ct 11,9-9; Saturday,
O ct 12, S:90-1. Lots of
clothing, much mite.
c 10-9/10-9

JD 230 Disk. Good
JD C-11 21W field cultivator
Glencoe 1250 pull Cult., 24 W
JD1000 Cull., 24vy
JD 46A Loader w/2 buckets

11
81

FAIRVIEW HAVEN • Home for
•ged 805 N. 4th. Fairbury
Benefit Oay. Saturday, Oct. 9.
Bakery, rag ruge, candy,
qjillts, fell and holiday
decorations, dolls, resident
crafts, white elephant Hems.
clO-9/10-16

QRIOLEY: Friday. OcL 11 and
Saturday, Ocl. 12, 6:30 lo 9.
Twenty-live lamlllet. Name
brand
clothing.
Infants
through adult, lots of nice
lunlor slzee, te l of luggage,
drapes,
traverse
rods,
•tectrie rotters, foreign coins.
Occupied Japan, collectabtea, girts 20" Mks, Barbie
dream
houae
and
accessorise,
Castle
Grey skull. Masters of the
Universe
figures
end
accessories.
Snake
Mountain,
wicker
baby
changer, wooden baby bed,
metal bed frame, pumpkins
and much mlsc. Freeh baked
goods both days. John
Schllpf farm, one mile south
and quarter mile east of
Gridley.
*10-9/10-9

lew ft Used

JD7000 6 RN, w/llquid
7000 8 RW
7000 6 RN Insect., monitor
IHC 735 hydra-plow, 260 acres

CHATSWORTH: Thursday.
Oct. 10. 2 to S; Friday. • to 4. hou
Toys, dishwasher, Christmas ms I
decorations,
large
size Cat
clothing,
many
Homs.
Nussbaum and OHIor. 107 E.
Hickory.
•10-S/10-9
CHENriA: Friday, O ct 11. 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday, O ct RE,
12, 9 a.m. to noon. Winter PM
coals, clothing, tots of mlsc. Ex(
Rt 24 west of Chenoa, first 794
farm on the south.
* c10-9/10-9 191
CHENOA:
Neighborhood
garage sale. Riche, 1009 Ph
Warren; Goodins, 202 Eighth
St; Wondllng, 305 Eighth S t
Two Mocks north of Seibert
Co. then e a s t Oct. 11 end 12, P®
9 a.m. to • p.m. Carpet Ah
dishes, be Mas, children end sk
•dull
clothes,
antiques, c e l
bespreads, drapes, stereo, On
ln«
and mlsc.
*10-9/10-9
19
CHENOA; Three miles west
P5
on R t 24, one mile south on
do
Loxlngton/Meedows black Fk
top. Friday, Oct. 11, 10 a.m.
96
to • p.m.; Saturday, Ocl. 12,9
•9
a.m. to 3 p.m. All sizes
clothing,
materiel
end
19
patterns, pool teMo end light
household Homs, Avon and rol
other bottles, chest, bar set, tic
saxophone, guitar, organ,
bicycles, Christmas decora
tions, and mlsc.
*10-9/10-9 I t
as
EL PASO: 302 W. Jefferson. P.
Saturday, O cl 12. 9 a.m.-4 49
p.m. Clothing all slzos, some
lurnlture,
dishes,
toys,
books, records and lots of
"good |unk."
*10-9/10-9
FAIRBURY: 313 East Oak.
Friday, Oct. 11, 5-6 p.m.; F(
Saturday, O ct 12, S-S p.m. du
Lots of baby's and children's
clothing, winter coats. Also a Ci
3«
bake sals.
net 0-9/10-9
In
FAIRBURY: 307 W. Elm. Oct.
IL 9-5 p.m.; Oct. 12, 9-3 p.m.
Clothes all sizes, toys, books HI
tots of kitchen Items, stereo, ar
sowing machine, mini Mke,
va
lots of mlsc.
cl 0-9/10-9 PI
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Instruction for beginners if there is
enough interest.
League starts Oct. 19 at 9:30 a.m.
Please call or come in and sign up at
P.C. Lanes 686-2515.

Mrs. Frank Albright returned to West
Orange, N.J., after visiting her father, Earl
Harrington.
Clarice Gerbracht, Velma O’Brien and
Gladys Slown returned home after visiting
their brother in Sutherlin, Ore., for five weeks.
Miss Faye Shafer and nephew Gregg left on
a week’s sight-seeing tour to Colorado.
The Chatsworth girls’ softball team
consists of Renda Hughes, Sally Sterrenberg,
Ruth Klehm, Terry Somers, Diane Dassow,
Joyce Mullens, Davida Delon, Kathy Keca,
Connie Lee, Linda Gerth, Shirley Klehm,
Cheryl Whittier, Carol Harvey, Janice Komer,
Jane Homstein and Jill Shafer with Gerald
Ashman as manager.
Grant Conibear and family plan to move
from Be11wood to the house which will be
vacated by Lyle Cox, agriculture teacher.
Lloyd Dehm and Charles Dennewitz left
last Thursday to spend several days at
Wassion, Ohio, for the 21st National
Threshermen’s reunion.
Miss Mary Brady, Pontiac, was crowned
Miss Livingston County recently. Runners up
were Miss Anita Gibb of Piper City and Miss
Karen Shafer of Chatsworth.
David Frye of Marquette Heights, Peoria,
has been transferred to be manager of the
office of lim erick Loan Co. of Quincy. Mrs.
Frye and children are spending this week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McGreal.

household end kitchen Heme,
curtains.
*10-0/10-9
KEMPTON: 407 Pork. (Mac.
i rtdufttf. Many
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LEXINGTON: IS Concord.
Group calc. O ct 12, S a.m. to
i things.
c10-B/10-9
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Cornbelt C la ssifie d s. .
GARAGE SALES
CHATSWORTH: Thursday.
Oct. 10, 9 to 6; Friday, t to 4.
Toys, dfstwesahsr, Christmas
large
sits
many
Itsms.
Nussbaum and DUIor. 107 E.
Hickory.
*104*10-9
% CHENdA: Friday. O ct 11. 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday. O ct
12. 9 a.m. to noon. Winter
coals, clothing, lots of mlsc.
Rt 24 west of Chenoa, first
term on the south.
cl 04*10-9
CHENOA:
Neighborhood
garege sals. Metis, 1009
Wsrrsn; Goodins. 302 Eighth
S t; Wsndllng, 906 Eighth St.
Two Mocks north of Seibert
Co. then east. O ct 11 and 12,
“ 9 s.m. to 9 p.m. Carpel
dishes, babies, children and
adult
clothes,
antiques,
bespreads, drapes, etereo,
and mlsc.
*10-9*10-9
CHENOA: Three miles west
on RL 24. ona mils south on
Lsxlng ton!Meadows black
top. Friday, Oct. 11. 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; Saturday, Oct. 12, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. All sizes
clothing,
material
and
patterns, pool taMe and light,
household Itsms, Avon and
other bottles, chest, bar set.
saxophone, guitar, organ,
Mcycles, Christmas decora
tions. and mlsc.
•109(104
EL PASO: 902 W. Jefferson.
Saturday, OcL 12. 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Clothing all sizes, some
furniture,
dishes,
toys,
books, records and lots of
a
“ good Junk.”
W
*104*109

•

FAIRBURY: 319 East Oak.
Friday. Oct. 11, 6 4 p.m.;
Saturday. Oct. 12, 0 6 p.m.
Lots of baby's and children's
clothing, winter coats. Also s
bake sale.
net 09/109

9

I

FAIRBURY: 307 W. Elm. Oct.
11, 0 6 p.m.; Oct. 12. 9-3 p.m.
Clothes all sizes, toys, books
lots of kitchen Items, stereo,
sewing machine, mini Mke,
lots of mlsc.
cl 09*109
FAIRBURY: 104 W. Chestnut.
Fflday, Oct. 11. 2 4 p.m.;
Saturday. Oct. 12, 01 p.m.
Clothing - adult and children,
nil sc. Items, large metal
A sk, 12 h.p. tractor with
mower deck and snowplow.
cl 09*109
FfllRBURY: 400 E. Wanda.
Wednesday. OcL 9, 1-6 p.m.;
Thursday, Oct. 10; Oct. 11.
9M
p.m.
Chlldren-adult
cfothlng, dishes (some old),
trtjch mlsc. Zimmerman and
friends.
*104*109

0

FAIRVIEW HAVEN - Home for
aged. 60S N. 4th. Falrbury
Benefit Oay. Saturday. Oct. 9.
Bakery, rag rugs, candy,
qjillts, fall and holiday
decorations, dolls, resident
crafts, white elephant Items.
c109*1016
FORREST: Semi annual. 600
N. Pearl. Thursday. Oct. 17,9
p.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday. Oct.
16, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Clothes
all sizes, girls coats, toys,
books, dishes, mlsc.
*109(109

•

■

•

ORIOLEY: Friday. OcL 11 and
Saturday, Oct. 12, 6:90 to 6.
Twenty-five families. Name
brand
clothing.
Infants
through adult, lota ot nice
lunlor slzee, set of luggage,
drapes,
traverse
rods,
electric rollers, foreign coins.
Occupied Japan, collectablet. girls 20“ Mke. Barbie
dream
house
and
accessorise,
Castle
Oreyskull, Masters of the
Universe
figures
and
accessories.
Snake
Mountain,
wicker
baby
changer, wooden baby bed,
metal bed frame, pumpkins
and much mlsc. Freeh baked
goods both days. John
Schllpf form, one mile south
and quarter mile east of
Orldley.
‘ 104*104

PIPER CITY: Friday. OcL 11.
94; and Saturday, Oct. 12,
9-12.
Baby
furniture,
children's clothes, aduH
clothing and mlsc. First
house seat of Piper City on
main county rood, 2SOON
Cathy McKee and friends.
c l 04* 1 0 4

AUTOMOTIVE
REAR AXLE assembly, com
plete, for full sized Ford LTD.
Excellent condition. Ph.616799-2742.
cS-22*tfn
1977 CHEVROLET Capri lor
sale. Qood condition. 91,500.
Ph. 615496-3612.
*10-2*104
1966 BUICK Century V4. full
power,
reclining
seats,
AM/FM stereo
cassette,
silver, 18,000 miles. Ex
cellent. Must see. Call
Dwayne 909-5274266 even
ings.
1963 FORD LTD wagon, AC.
PS, PS, power locks end win
dows. cruise, tin wheel, AMFM. Excellent condition.
96.000 or best offer. Ph. 815
6652137.
*159*159
1979 EL CAMINO. PS. PS.
rebuilt engine, good condi
tion. 99,200 or best offer. Ph.
615444-7016 aHer 4:30.
*104*159
1976 MERCURY Marquis for
sale, 4-door, alr-condltloned,
P.S. and P.0. Ph. 815265
4697.
c104/159

FARM EQUIPMENT
A SUPPLIES
FOR RENT; JO 2010 In
dustrial Backhoe. By day,
week or month. Front Loader.
Call Dave Roberts 8154423627 aHer 6 p.m. or week
ends. Great for tiling, ditch
ing, and construction
nc*tfn
HEAVY DUTY nylon wagon
and truck tarps. Also con
veyor ground tarps. Ellis Can
vas, 313 W. Locust, Falrbury.
Ph. 815692-3025.
cl 52/159

CYCLES
I N I XT200 YAMAHA. 500
miles.
Immaculate.
Ph.
015692-2697.
nc7-17/tfn
KAWASAKI 1961 760 LTD
VeHer windjammer III with
AM-FM cassette stereo and
two helmets. Beet offer. Ph.
816492-3658 aHer 5 p.m.
* nc7-17/1fn
HONDA Z-SO offroad mini
Mke lor sale. Ph. 015265
4637.
clO-9/10-09

FURNITURE~A
APPLIANCES
CHAIR caning end weaving.
Work guaranteed. Contact
Don Moot, El Paso, III.
c2-27/tfn
CUT YOUR winter heating
bills by covering your window
air conditioner with a custom
fit nylon cover by Ellis Can
vas, 313 W. Locust, Fslrbury.
Ph. 616492-9026.
C 152/104

KENMORE electric
Apartment . elze. Excellent
condition. Six years old. 690.
Ph. 3053664963 aHer 6 p.m.
*104*104

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

GOURMET DELIGHT - lamb
chops, steaks, and legs
s vallaMe In any size package.
Try some for a change of
pace at the dinner table. Ph.
305527-3992 evenings.
nc15742*tfn
RAW HONEY. Elsie Evelslzof.
ORIOLEV; 106 W. Fifth SL Forrest. Ph. SI 64674198.
c54*tfn
Saturday, OcL 12, 10 to 2.
Ladles clothes, size 3-12, SEE MY LINE of gospel
antique clocks, furniture,
shelves, Christmas Hems, gift
■nd Bibles. The
Homs, mlsc.
Record Shop el Nlch Kaeb's,
*104*104 902 S. Fifth, Falrbury.
cll-3/tfn
ORIOLEY: 401 Woodford SL
Friday, OcL 11,94; Saturday, SUMMER SAUSAGE. Old
OcL 12, 8:90-1. Lots of
clothing, much mlsc.
sticks, ell fresh locally pro
c l 04/104 duced pure meaL Old but
cher shop qualify, 69/te. Ph.
ORIOLEY: 916 Eaet Fourth SL 909427-9992.
Oct. 11 and 12. 9 4 . Nice
nc153*tfn
womens, boys and Intents
-» - ( L i - n
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household end kitchen Home,

CHENOA: WoNpoper Nook,
continual 20 to 90 percent off

*1581104

m il
W
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B
fe *
WSEffVwvwrin^B*
rllt
0158457888.
e1-28*tfn

KEMPTON: 407 Perk. Mlsc.
18 ■T
e104*tfn

BETTY'S BARGAIN Born In
Chotsworth has 2,000 square
fool of
clothing, .. furniture.

LEXINQTON: 16 Concord. Open
Group sale. O ct 12, S 5m . to enS
i things.
9158*158

ap-

Thursday, Friday
from 14 p.m.
6164964140.
e124*tfn

WALNUT
PLATE
racks,
shelves. Custom made up to
8' long. Serving trays,
sconces and other wood
Hems. Reasonable rates.
Nice for gHtsI Ph. 8154622070.
nc527/tfn
PRICE WARM 50% oHM
Super deluxe flashing arrow
sighs 8269 (626 monthly).
Lighted, no arrow 6247.
Unllghted 8169. Extremely
limited quantity. (Free let
ters!) Warranty. Can see
locally. Call Immediately:
14054234163,
anytime.
Also Gorillas, flying blimps,
LED signs!!
n c 1 0 4 /1 5 9

STEEL EXCESS and drop oH.
All sizes at scrap prices. Sen
try,
Chenoa.
Ph.
81544 57838.
‘ 516/159
MUMS SAVE! Potted or dig
your own. Jones Strawberry
Woods. Ph. 6153552585.

I NEED a ride only to work on
Sunday to Empire Street to
400 Mock In Bloomington. Be
there at 10 a.m. Ph. 305
7294070.
c51S*159
TO RENT or buy cider press
In good working condition
Call 6154924790 or 815
642-9627.
nc525(tfn
STORAGE SPACE for winter
and under cover for 22-foot
camping
trailer.
Call
9059654522
days
or
3053654146 evenings.
cl 59/159
DAV KEYCHAIN tags. Ph.
815492-3461, Robert Wall.
*159/159
BUYING MOBILE homes for
cash. Motor homes and
campers, 12s, 14s, and dou
ble wldes. Ph. 3094524646.
nc159/159

ANTIQUES

C 525/159

APPLES - Delicious, winessp
and Jonathan. Call 815
692-3790.
nc525/rin
SPECIAL PRICES: On now
and used shop toMs. Drill bit
sets 89.96 and up. Five-speed
drill proas special price
999.95.
Six-inch
bench
grinder 849.95. Gates rubber
garden hose 45 cents per
foot. Leaf rakes 81.50. DennewHz Bros., Chatsworth. Ph.
816435-9316.
c52S(tfn
K-1 KEROSEN. Discounted on
purchase over 30 gallon,
91.35 per gallon. New low
prices on furnace oil. Stoker
4 Lump Coal. Walker Coal 6
Oil). Ph. 815492-2631. Falr
bury.
*152/1530
DEBBIE'S Patchwork ori
ginals. Crib and wrap baby
quIHs. Ready made and
special orders. Ph. 2177452423.
*152/1530
PROTECT your central air
conditioner Investment with a
custom lit nylon cover by
Ellis Canvas, 313 W. Locust.
Falrbury. Ph. 815492-3025.

BUYING gold-sllver-jewalryfurniture-artifacts. Anything
old and collectible. L.
WaHers. 404 E. Oak St.. Falr
bury. III. 61739. Ph. 8156924073.
*94/1523

WORK WANTED
BABYSITTING In my home.
Monday-Saturday.
Two
children of my own. Ph.
815492-3064 call anytime.
cl 52*159
CHATSWORTH: Experienced
mother of two wants babysit
ting In my home weekdays.
Debbie Brown Ph. 815435
3423.

FAIRBURY • Modern, 2
bedroom moMIe home for
rent, payaMe weekly or
monthly. Ph. 616492-3096.
c12-22/tfn
IN FORREST: Two bedroom
and one bedroom apart
ments. Refrigerator and stove
furnished. Ph. 6164674688.
d-30/tfn
COLFAX: Mackinaw View
Apartments, 320 East Main.
One bedroom with stove,
refrigerator, washer and
dryer furnished. For Senior
CHIzena and Handicapped.
Security deposit required.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Call Siam sen Management.
217-7644343 or 217-7646384 collect.
c34/tfn

PIPER CITY: Two bedroom
home. Deposit required. No
pets. Call Judy Schall,
Licensed Real Estate Broker,

pO-IOttfn

Ph.

6159652801
0526*156

‘r

WANTED: Two snowSree and
____ ttree, P-7514
. CaN 0164652041.
*1581150

-

FOR RENT

EL PASO: One bedroom with
appliances, garsge. No pets.
6195 month. Ph. 3055272726 or 3055274728.
c159/tfn
FAIRBURY: Ono bedroom
apartment. Clean and neat.
Stove, refrigerator and heat
furnished. Close to down
town. Ph. 615492-2007.
•159/1516
FORREST: Two bedroom
mobile horns. Ph. 6154576620 or 6154574516.
*159/159
FAIRBURY: One bedroom
downstairs apartment. Heat
and water furnished. Close to
downtown. Deposit
and
reference required. Ph.
815492-2962.
nc104/tin

FOR SALE OR RENT

217-9852869.

c56ftfn
FAIRBURY: Nice one bed
room upstairs apartment.
Private entrance. Stove and
oven furnished. Deposit and
reference required. Ph. 615
692-2202.
c7-17/tfn
FORREST: Newly remodeled
one bedroom arsrlm ent with
stove
and
refrigerator.
Washer and dryer hookup.
No pets. References and
deposit. Ph. 6154953201.
c57/tfn
CHATSWORTH:
two
bedroom trailer for rent.
Immediate possession. Ph.
6156353543.
c8-7/tfn

FAIRBURY: Two bedroom
downstairs
apartment.
Convenient
location.
References and
deposit
C152/159 required. Call 816492-3046
HOUSE cleaning. Do you or 815492-3473.
c514!tfn
need your home cleaned and
just don't have the time to do. CHATSWORTH: Several nice
It? Call me I am a profes quality homes for rent with
sional with 10 years ex possible option to buy.
perience and low rales. Call References and deposits. No
Lynn at 305747-2484.
pets.
Phone
Jim
at
8154353134 during day.
*159/1530
C 528/1516
WOULD LIKE to do house
cleaning.
Have
good FAIRBURY: Two bedroom
reference. Ph. 3055274538 home across from hospital.
C 152/159
or 3055274786.
Reference and deposit. No
COMPLETE saw sharpening
*159/159 pets. Available Oct. 1. Ph.
equipment. Sharpens • cir GENERAL or fall house clean 815492-2407.
c511/tfn
cular, regular, hand and ing jobs In Chatsworth, Piper
chain saws. Also a tooth set City, Forrest or Falrbury. FAIRBURY:
Partially
ting machine. Ph. 305 Several days open. Several furnished
one
bedroom
3452061.
days open. Jane Dehm. Ph. apartment. No pets. Ground
* 1 5 9 /1 1 4
6156359022.
. JJqar- Deposit an# reference, 1
*104*159 Ph. 615602-3690.
FIREWOOD. Seasoned and
spiH. Ph. 8156674614, For*159/1516
rest.
NOTICES
FAIRBURY:
Furnished
twto
‘ 159/1516
room apartment. Ground
APPLES for sale. Golden.
floor. No pets. References
Delicious and Jonathans. HARVEST BAZAAR. Piper Ci and
deposit.
Ph.
615
Earl Atkins. Ph. 815-945 ty United Methodist church, 692-3690.
Oct. 12, 6 a.m. • 12 noon.
7666.
*159/1516
*152/159
Cl 59/159
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom
3 M COPY machine, model BURGLARY occurs every 8 house. Living room, dining
Fire
strikes room, kitchen, laundry room,
8191. Supplies Included. Ph. seconds!
305527-2197.
American homes 7,200 times 1 Vi
baths.
basement.
*159/159 every day. Protect your family Deposit. No pets. Ph. Donald
DECORATED all occasion and possessions against Getseiman 3056624144.
cl 5 2 /tin
cakes. Judy Popejoy Ph. these twin dangers. Call for
appointment. No obligation.
305377-2561.
FAIRBURY:
One
bedroom
cl 59/159 Alarm division, Curtis Detec downstairs apartment. Heat,
tive Agency, Inc., 3303 South
6th Street Road, Springfield. washer and dryer furnished.
Ph. 816492-9046.
LIVESTOCK
IL 62705. Ph. 217-5224765.
C 152/1516
nc159/159
FORREST:
One
bedroom
2ND TIME Around Shop. 304
EWES, purebred Hampehlre. S. 4th St., Falrbury. Open apartment furnished. 8176
We have aged ewes for Thursday and Friday. 1-5:30 month. Four room apartment,
grasscutters or owes to make p.m.; Saturday, 51 p.m. Used refrigerator, stove furnished.
6178 month. Deposit and
a greet 4-H project Contact clothing and mlsc.
required.
Ph.
305627-3932 or 627-4600.
•159/159 reference
8154574274.
nc51ftfn
CHATSWORTH
UnHed
c152/tfn
WETHERS, show ewe lambs, Methodist Bazaar Saturday,
FORREST:
Sleeping
rooms
purebred Hampshire. Con Oct. 26, 5 2 p.m. Chicken and
•all furnished. Private bath.
tact us early for great selec biscuits specialtytion. Ph. 305527-3932 or
c159/159 TV, h e a t air condHIonlng.
845 a week and up. Ph. 815
6274600.
COUNTRY CORNER Catchnc51/tfn All, 3 N. Green, Piper City. 6574274.
c152/tfn
YORKSHIRE and crossbred Oct. 9 and 10, 9 a.m. - noon;
FAIRBURY:
Three
bedroom
boars and gilts. Good selec Oct. 11,1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
tion. John Hartman. Ph.
*159/159 , country home with bam and
garden space, wall to wall
616492-3636.
carpet. Ph. 615862-2205.
C7-17/tfn
LAWN A GARDEN
cl 5 2/159
LEXINGTON:
Three
bedroom
REAL ESTATE
apartment available OcL 16.
JUST ARRIVED at FS Farm- Carpeted, Insulated and
town - The hardy mums fall economical at 8268 per
PIPER CITY: Lovely country colors. Fall bulbs are in too. month plus utilities. Ph.
daHodll,
crocus, 3053664771. Keep trying.
home. Reasonable. Ph. 615 Tulip,
hyacinths, narcissus. Iris.
*159*159
6652451.
c51/tfn Very hardy, healthy and GRIDLEY: One bedroom
vigorous bulbs. Numerous
FOR SALE: Octavia schools other lawn and garden Hems. apartment. 8150 a month
wKh this superb all brick Come out now. FS Farmtown. plus utilities and deposit Ph.
ranch on % acre. Extremely 51506 N. Aurora, Pontiac. Ph. 305747-9260.
C 104/1590
well maintained with custom 815842-3691.
kHehen caMnets. Solid oak
c152*1530 STRAWN: Country home.
mantle on fireplace and other
Reasonable. Ph. 615865
extrae. 667,900. Cell Bonnie
9930.
ENTERTAINMENT
Sanders, Weaver S Asso
C104M 516
ciates 9094958361.
FORREST: Three
Cl0 4 /1 5 3 0
ranch. Full basement, oneORIOLEY: OPEN HOUSE. TV SATELLITE Olsh systems car attached garage. DeppsH
now
avallaMe
at
Falrbury
Ap
Saturday from 1 4 p.m. at 206
plus first month rent.
pliance. Come In and ask References. Ph. 915642E. 6th 8 t Kalener Realty.
about
an
“
In-Home
Demon
0158*158
3489 days before 3:90 p.m.
stration''. Prices start at
*104*1516
61,798. Falrbury Appliances,
WANTED
202 E. Locust
CROPSEY: Three or four
C513/tfn
bedroom home on two acres.
9190 a
month.
Water
RENT
MOVIES
at
Falrtoury
CARPETS AND RUGS to be
Included.
OepocR
and
Appliance.
Larger
selection
ehampooed.
Reasonable.
references. Ph. 916467of
VHS
titles.
Join
our
video
Dave Kaeb, Falrbury. Ph.
8677.
d u b and save.
8158052292.
c104*tfn
cl
1-7/tfn
c052S*Hn
HAYRIOES.
Schedule
yours
f
A***>*Y:
•
m>"
lwo
OLD SCRAP IRON and junk

I
farm machinery. WIN pay 910
a ten. WM pick up. CaN after Woods.
0 p.m. Ph. 81S4SS4S06.

Chalsworth - 815-635 X110
Cullom - 815-689-2654
El Paso 309-527-4600
Forrest - 815-657 8462
Lexington - 309-365-8714
Piper City 815-666-2550

basement 9170 a month.
DopoeM end references. Ph.
S158674677.
c104*tfn

house. Ph. 9164052290.
*158*1599

EL PASO: For rent or taka
over payments to buy. Ranch,
three bedrooms, 2 full baths,
utility room. Appliances stay.
Ph. 6154924074 aHer 4:30
P-m.
t
c514/tfn
EL PASO: Rent with option to
buy. Two, three bedroom ran
ch. 1 Vi bath, two-car attach
ed garage. Well Insulated.
Low 20's. Rent applies to
down payment at 6275 per
month plus deposit. Ph.
8157964225.
c516/tfn
SECOR: Three bedroom
houss. full basement with at
tached two-car garage. Call
217-483-3251.
*152/1516
EL PASO: 1981 mobile home.
Three bedroom, two baths,
woodburning fireplace. For
more details call Ph. 305
5274781.
•159/1516
EL PASO: Country house,
large yard, barn and storage
shed. Deposit required. Ph.
305527-3072.
*159/1516

PETS
BOBBI'S Dog House - Groom
ing - Hours 7:30 s.m. 4 p.m..
Mondsy through Wednesday
■nd Saturday. Thawvllle
217-387-2397.
c6-7ftfn

AKC REGISTERED Cocker
to aetai puppies. One female
mra foot males. Calt6l5492*10-2/159
FREE Halloween kittens. Two
black and three black and
white. Six weeks old. Reedy
now. Ph. 309-527-2903.
*10-9/10-9
POODLES • Silver Toys cham
pion bloodlines. Malss. 6100.
Females. 6150. Ph. 8154443037.
FOUR PUPPIES, small mixed
breed, males, free to good
homes. Ph. 305527-5464.
•159/159
DACHSHUND pups. 6 weeks.
AKC, Ph. 3057234301 or
7234251.
nc152/10-2

MUSICAL
BACH trombone. Excellent
condition. Reasonably pric
ed. James Perkins Ph. 815689-2657.
cl 59/10-9

SERVICES
SIGN PAINTING, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold
leaf and magnetic signs. Don
Leister Sign Shop. Fslrbury.
c12-28/tfn
DRAPERIES - Shop at home
-for
appointment
call
anytime.
Lois'
Orapery,
Chenoa. Ph. 8159454762.
e04-12/Hn
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Robert Cummins, 1319 Glenwood, Bloomington.
Ph.
3094652702.
e0507/tfn
TUCKPOINTING.
masonry,
plastering,
fireplaces,
basements, chimneys and
foundations. Triple O Con
struction, George Owcarz Jr.,
El Paso. Ph. 3055274240.
dl-20/tfn
INSULATE TODAY. Save on
heating and cooling coat.
Cell Honegger Insulation. For
free estimate call collect
8184674612.
cl-643/tfn
PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shirley Meenen Ph.
6158574395. Pam Sort Ph.
8159952985. Reasonable.
c522/tfn

Chenoa 815 945-3221
Colfax 309 723 2661
Falrbury - 815492 2366
Gridley 309-747 2079
Onarga - 815-268-7815
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DISPOSAL COMPANY - We RESPONSIBLE mature adult
have low, low rates on gar Must be able to work all shifts
weekends.
Flexible
bage pick-up and other mlsc. snd
junk.
We will
pick-up hours. Apply In person at El
anywhere. We have dump Paso Dairy Queen, Rt. 51
boxes and barrels we can South.
deliver to your home or
c511/tfn
business. Call for our low,
R.N.
OR
L.P.N.
with
geriatrics
low rates aHer 6 p.m. Ph.
experience needed three to
6156359903.
c12-5/tfn four nights a week on 511
shift. Apply at Humlston
PICTURE frames custom Haven, 300 W. Lowell Ave.,
made. StHchery stretched. Pontiac, MondayFrlday, 9
Pictures matted. Also marble a.m.-5 p.m.
rollers, rocking horses, doll
c525/tfn
cradles and other wood
Hems. Joe's Frame 8 Hobby R.N.'s and L.P.N.'s Home
Shop. 409 E. Walnut. Falr Care • Full and part-time
openings pediatric homo
bury. Ph. 616492-2567.
*152/1530 care In the Paxton area.
salary
TREE TRIMMING, topping or Revised optimum
removal. Also stump removal. schedule effective Nov. 1,
Evergreen trimming and 1965. BenefHs Include shift
spraying In season. Perry differential snd mileage reim
Price, Onarga. Ph. 815 bursement. Call 217-3372435 or 1405252-7303 for an
2657612.
c54/tfn appointment. Affiliated Home
Health Services.
4-0 Construction for the extra
cl 0-2/159
dimension In quality and ser
LEXINGTON:
Baby
sitter for
vice. Ph. Dennis Rassl
815492-3984 or 615457- 5 and 2-year-old. My home or
yours 7 a.m. • 3 p.m.
6616.
*511/11-13 weekdays. Ph. 3053657491.
•159/159
CARPET CLEANING, smoke
LAST
CHANCE
for
a
cost free
and fire damage, clean-up.
new steam method or dry Christmas. House of Lloyd
foam. J 6 S Cleaning Service. needs demonstrators. Ph. Pat
El Paso. Ph. 3055274473. 305747-3030.
•159/159
Free estimates.
*152/52646
IMMEDIATE opening for R.N.
GUARANTEED
sewing on 7-3 shift. Full time. Com
machine repslr, all makes, all petitive wages and benefits.
models. Free pick up and Please call for appointment.
delivery. Montgomery Sewing Greenbrier Lodge, 600 S.
Center, 3053857241
or Maple. Piper CHy. Ph. 815
3053657471.
6852277.
c159/tfn
c159/159
FOOD SERVICE supervisor.
HELP~WANTED
Immediate opening. Com
petitive pay and benefits. Ex
POSITION avallaMe tor parl- perience and cooking a must.
tlme nurse's aide. All shifts. Please apply at Greenbrier
Apply at Hawthorne Lodge. Lodge. 600 S. Maple, Piper
City.
850 E. Second, El Peso.
c159/159
c526/tfn

to Bee to

MATURS

R.N., L.P.N. and E.M.T. need
ed to do Insurance physicals
In the Cullom area. Write A.
Carmlen, Box 220, Dewey, HI.
61640.
*104*158
BODY ANO PAINT men to
manage and operate body
shop. Must be experienced.
See Lee at Yordy Chevrolet,
Flanagan. Ph. 6157984224.
c104*104
INSURANCE Inspector. Parttime for Gridley area. H you
are an active retiree with car
and camera why not write ue
for Information on thle work
which la about 1 Vi hours per
week. ISBI, P.O. Box 484,
Chicago, IL 60690.
•104*104

Ml
905897-9919.
•158*158
AVON

CaN 815899-9879.
c104*154
WEEKENDS to cere ter I
V H ifiiy

pvoyM

999

Seunemln home. Ph. SI 5
9924413 or 9158424109.
*104*1519
CLERK wonted. Full end perttime et Quick 6 In Flper CHy.
Ph. 0164052481.
C 104/159

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

820.000
year
Prepare at home for Poet Of
fice Clerk Carrier employ
ment exams. Study guide
available. Write Federated
(ILC10), Box 3006, Hat
tiesburg, MS 394053006.
nc104*104
MOOSEHART. a
home and school for children
located In northern Hllnoia, Is
now accepting applications
for house mot her e-women
between the ages of 30 and
55 with no dependents to
work In our girts halls. A high
school diploma required.
Base salary plus room and
board plus excellent fringe
benefits. Please contact The
Home Department, Moosehart, IL 60539 or phone
3124552000 Monday-Frlday,
8:30 a.m.4 p.m.
nc104/104
OWNER/OPERATOR.
also
lease/llnance
available.
Minimum age 23; 2 yeers over
the road experience. Pay
loaded and empty miles.
Cryogenic transportation. Ph.
2174 751505.
nc159/104

BATTERY
Manufacturing.
Opportunity to meke from
835,000 to 9100.000. Work
full or perl-time. We provide
training and equipment to
start your own business
remanufacturing car end
truck batteries. Territories
available. For information call
0124751869 or write: Powercorn International, 121 Weel
Franklin Ave., Minneapolis,
MN 66404.
nc10-9/104

PERSONAL
PREGNANT? Need help? Cell
Birthright 9054524023.
•1-29*1-11

CAR POOLS
READERS MAY ADVERTISE
free In this classification for
four weeks.
nc140*ttn

Hospital Notes
Fairbury Hospital
MONDAY, Sept. 30, 1965
ADMITTED
Mrs. Ginger Rhoads, Piper City.
Medical; Mrs. Laura K am rath, F airbury,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Lisa Meiss and baby boy.
Chatsworth.
TUESDAY, Oct. 1, 1985
ADMITTED
Paul Hills, Cullom, Medical; Wayne
Neuzel. Chatsworth, M edical; Mrs. Helen
Lockard, Fairbury, M edical.
No dism issals.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 2. 1965
ADMITTED
Aaron Steidinger, F airbury, M edical;
Mrs. JoAnn Runyon, F orrest, Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Aletha Crump, F orrest; Virgil
Dellinger, Fairbury.
THURSDAY, Oct. 3, 1965
ADMITTED
Dustin Hay, F airbury, Medical; Miss
Priscilla H arris, F airbury, M edical; Paul
McLaughlin, F orrest, M edical; Kenneth
Rosen boom,
Chatsworth,
M edical;
Frankie Buff, Chatsworth, Medical.
No dism issals.
FRIDAY, Oct. 4, 1965
ADMITTED
Billy Kemp, F orrest, Surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. M arilyn Monroe, Chenoa; Ernest
Bess, F airbury; Mrs. M ildred Monahan,
Chatsworth; Mrs. Linda M arrs, F airbury;
Mrs. M ary Z im m erm an and baby girl.

F orrest.
SATURDAY, Oct. S, 1995
ADMITTED
E ttia Faye Brack m en, F airbury,
M edical; Mrs. Berne Ida Miller, Cropsey,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Dustin Hay. F airbury; Miss Priscilla
H arris,
F airb u ry ;
Arnold
Stickles,
Saunem in; Mrs. Susan B erry, Piper City;
M ichael Wayne B erry, P iper City; Miss
Robin Wetzel, Chatsw orth; Melissa Sue
Wetzel. Chatsworth.
SUNDAY, Oct. 4, 1965
ADMITTED
Mrs.
Em m a
Dixon,
Saunem in,
M edical; Mrs. Donna Wetzel, F orrest,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Helen Lockard, F airb u ry ; M rs.
Linda McGinn, Chenoa; Stephanie Ann
McGinn, Chenoa.
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS:
To Mary and Randall Z im m erm an, a
girl born Oct. 1,1965 a t 2:22 p.m . weighing
7 lbs. 13 oz.
To Mr. and Mrs. William Berry of Piper
City a baby boy born Oct. 2, 1965 a t 1:27
p.m . weighing 6 lbs. 12Vi oz.
To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McGinn,
Chenoa, a baby girl born W ednesday, Oct.
2, 1965 a t 11:30 p.m . weighing 8 lbs. 10 oz.
To Miss Robin Wetzel ot Chatsw orth a
baby girl born a t 8:44 a.m . T hursday, Oct.
3. 1965 weighing 8 lbs. 1 oz.
To Brian and Kristi Pagel, F airbury, a
baby boy born Oct. 6, 1995 a t 4:30 p.m.
weighing 9 lbs. 24k oz.

GARAGE SALE TO THE
RESCUE!
Win the war
against clutter
with a strategic,
action-packed
garage sale ad
The easiest way we
know to clean your
house. And you
make money in the
bargain! C ollect all
those item s no
longer In use and
sell them to
someone who
needs them. Then
sit back and enjoy
the wide open
sp a ce s!

DEL’S SMALL Engine Repair.
490 East Locust Chatsworth.
Repair aH makes of mowers,
trimmers and chain saws. Ph.
0154384S49, 9 - 6 .
c15 1 7/tfn
VIQEO TAPE your wedding,

692-2366

rvoiw, cnvvurwi • DcniKuy
parly. Capture that apeclal
event on tape. Also Insurance
Inventory. VHS formal CaN
Bendy
afN
9
p.m.
9164159666.
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%
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H U G G IE S

Convenient Pk. 33's, 48's,
40's or 66's

Diapers

Classified ads must be in <
than 4 pm on Friday, and we
having them by noon on Fi
Any ad placed after this will
next week's classified aeetio

Ad
Prices
Effective
Oct. 8-14

Donna De
as math t

CH ATSW O RTH
*W Q

N O R TH C A R O L IN A

Sweet Potatoes

Q

u> I «J

$179

F L O R ID A W H IT E O R P IN K

Grapefruit

I

....................... ............ 5-Lb. Bag

C A L IF O R N IA

E Z G lQ

Broccoli

F O LG E R 'S
Reg., Drip, Electric
Perk or Flake

Coffee
1-Limit
then $4.49

O SCAR M A Y E R

Bacon

.............. Bunch

O SCAR M A Y E R R E G OR B E E F

SUNKIST S W EET

Ubbg>

Ubbn>
Ubby>

Oranges
IS $149
P IL L S B U R Y

LIB B Y TOMATO

Bologna

Juice

L O D A 'S F I N E S T G R A D E A

46 Oz.
Can
2-Limit
then 79C

.........................12 Oz. Pkg.
(R e g u la r $1.69)

Whole Chickens
Chipped Meats

The Chatsworth United
getting ready for its 1985 b
Saturday, Oct. 26 at the chi
Beryl Irwin is gei
Committees have been ann
open at 8 a.m. During the
will serve coffee and rolls
they will stop in order to pn
Starting at 11 a.m. a
from a menu of chicken
vegetable soup, sandwiches
and beverages. Serving wi
p.m.
There will be eight bool
have their wood work
household gadgets for sail
sponsor a fish pond for
women will have a couni
variety of goodies, a "Y
Christmas novelties, Sew
items, a Greenhouse with
and treasures and trinket
loves.
Instead of a general ci
will take care of its own sail
may make things a little
They are also going to
people to register this year,
of how many people attend
from. There will also be
articles made, one for
women and one for childrei
Chairmen for the vai
include Ruth Shafer and
the dining room, Eliza be
Maxine Dassow for Sew

Hot D

.48 02.

DEAN'S

INDIAN SUM M ER

2% Milk

Apple Cider
$<|39

AM 3 0

.2.5 Oz. Pkg.

OSCAR M A YER

Applesauce

.................................8 Oz. 4-Pk. ■

Methods,

B U D D IG

M O TTS

O.,

Donna DeMuth, who
Chatsworth elementary scho
25 teachers honored at t
meeting of the Illinois Couni
Mathematics Oct. 25 on the i
The 25 teachers, selectee
300 applicants last spri
recognized for their contribu
of effective m ath teaching.
Following a banquet at i
Friday, the 25 will give
presentations at Stevenson
3 p.m.
Teachers present on thai
problem solving and other
math curriculum.
la s t sum m er the teache
th^. first phase of an 11
sponsored jointly by the IS
Mathematics and the 1

U r G al.

B E E F FRAN KS

t|3 9

B E T T Y C R O C K E R S C A L L O P E D OR

OCEAN SPRA Y
C R A N B ER R Y OR
C R A N A PPLE

P E T R IT Z D E E P D ISH

Pie Shells

Juice

.12 02. Pkg.

Shampoo

i.» o ..

5.5oz.

(R eg u la r 97c)

B E T T Y C R O C K ER Layer

Cake Mixes

Large
64 Oz.
Bottle

P E R T Bonus P ack 25% More F R E E

Ail Gratin Potatoes

(R e g u la r $2.99)

NEW C R ES T PUMP

Toothpaste

Q

4-Varieties
4.6 Oz.
Reg. $1.59

s

t
1

Q
J |j

y1 .

1
--- -- u

OCEAN SPR A Y
CRAN BERRY
C R A N R A S P B ER R Y OR
W HOLE B E R R Y

•

18 Oz.

A A

39°

Bag

.15 02.

Q

The
Chatsworth
rehearsal has been chang^
with participants asked to i
in date.
Rehearsal will be at
on Tuesday, Oct. 22, begii

Marki

D E L M O N TE

(Quote of Livingstd

Raisins

<| 0

Com
Beans

.1 5 Oz. Box'

L IB B Y

<§>

.Ju m b o Roll

Vegetables

5- L b .

Corn Rakes
Cheerios

D E L MONTE
Cream Corn, Whole
Kernel Corn, Cut
Green Beans, French
Green Beans or
Green Peas

GOLD M ED A L

Community cl
rehearses Tui
in schedule

KELLO G G

^

Paper Towels

. j AO F |

s

Rour

Chicken Broth

JO B SQ U A D

.................................15 Oz.

Regular or Unbleached

Tissue

Detergent
42 Oz.
Box
$179

Brownie Mix

16 Oz.
Can
C O L L E G E INN

T ID E Regular
or Unscented

P IL L S B U R Y F U D G E

Sauce

S C O T T F A C I A L W H IT E O R C O L O R E D
200 Count

line

C H EER IO S

Cereal
Large
15 Oz.
Box

Pumpkin
Large

29 Oz.
Can

69° JSSk‘HiBdS un

SW ISS M ISS HOT
Regular' or M arshm allow

al »

Cocoa Mix

L A ROSA

Egg Noodles

****>
1BihiiV

1.0,

i t Oz.

AM

LO G C A B IN

Regular or Light

F IS H E R HONEY RO A STED

Syrup * 4 5 9

Peanuts......................
...............6 Oz. Can
(Regular $2.19)
K R A F T G R A P E J E L L Y OR

Jam................

.320z. Jar
THE CHAT8WOF
experience last week i

